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Wc publish in this issue of The 
Chronicle two acts passed by the 
(Quebec Legislature affecting insurance 

coni|>aniea—the one respecting taxation, and the 
other regarding the inspection of companies. We 
regret to note that the latter is not to apply to husi 

transacted before the ist January next.

We have not the pleasure of |>ersonal 
acquaintanceship with Mr. Simon 
Ford, a guest of the evening at a re

cent dinner of the leading New York bankers ; but we 
venture to sav he has a fund of gentle raillery, of lively 
talk, and of harmless merriment and ironical pleasant
ry, calculated to promote good humor and gaiety at 
any feast. We can almost hear the laughter, as Mr. 
Ford poked the following fun, points of wit, and 
sprightly observation, through the smoke-cloud rest
ing over the table, at his amused hosts. Practical, 
hard headed bankers, and serious minded business 
men, arc very apt to prefer an after-dinner speech 
abounding with sportive and lively pleasantries, even 
if the resultant merriment is at their expense, rather 
than the expressions of patriotic sentiment uttered by 
a gifted orator. Noble thoughts iu noble language arc 
appreciated in the pulpit and the lecture room; but. 
around the dinner table, a sweet singer, a good story
teller. or a mirth provoking philosopher of the Ford 
type takes precedence of the most eloquent of silver 
tongued talkers. His remarks, as published in the 
"Rank Messenger." should be perused by any bank
er whose sense of humour has not been completely 
smothered by the seriousness of his daily occupation,

11 As l set here tWs evening. " he hepen, “ listening in the strsins 
nf that fine old bankets' anthem, entitled 'When Yon Ain’t Got no 
Vnnev. Whr You Needn’t Come Around, ’I tees thinking tehat a 
grand idea it was for you magnates to get together once a year to 
exchange ideas and settle among vnursclrea what ahall he .lone, anti 
who shall he done, and how von will do them. ”

"1 have observed," continued Mr. For.!, " that one's reception 
at a Iwnk va.iea somewhat with the condition of the monev market. 
Go In when monev is easy and the president falls on voue neck, calls 
von by your first name, and cheerfully loans von large sums on your 
Balloon Common and your Smoke Preferred, and you go nn yrur 
way rejoicing. The nest day, news having arrived that a Gordon 
Highlander has strained a tendon In hie leg while sprinting away 
from a Itutchman near tadvimi'li, or an Irish lady chef has sent home 
two pounds sterling to her family, money goes up to iXn per cent, a 
minute, and you get a mite requesting yon to remove your Balloon 
Common and yotn Smoke Preferred and sulistitute government Itonda 
therefor. Anti still you wonder at crime.

* Bankers are too prone to Judge a man by hie appearance, an that 
the very men that need the money most have the hardest work to get 
it. They are ant. esnerilly at the city hank, to discriminate against 
the feller who looks Rocky in favor of the Rockefeller.

" But after all, hanks and trust companies ,lo a lot of good in a 
tptiet way. especially to their directors. It would sometimes lie 
tifyi ag to these directors to have to attempt to itnrtow money on cer
tain -ecuritien In Institutions with which they were not connected, 
because, instead nf getting the money, they might get sis months. "

Pout PreetUal 
Pie ouon tries.

ImuBrSNue
Législation.

ness

Sir George White, win>sc gallantry 
in the memorable defence of Lady
smith has endeared him to his 

countrymen, ami gained the absolute reverence of the 
people of Natal, is now homeward bound. Arrange
ments are being made at Southampton for a great 
public reception on bis arrival at that port. Before 
leaving t ape Town, on the jKtli ult., lie was made the 
recipient of a congratulatory address, ami his reply 
thereto seems to have surprised the thousands pre
sent. They knew him to tie a brave soldier : but they 
were quite unprepared to find him capable of making 
a remarkably cltx|ucnl speech. Two of his illustra 
lions of the courage displayed by the defenders of 
1 adysmith deserve to be embodied in the school- 
1 looks of the next generation. They serve to show 
there is no decadence in British pluck and valour.

As an instance of the bravery of the troops on that 
historic occasion of January 6th, when the Boers tried 
to take Ladysmith by assaul’.hc said that 16 soldiers 
nt the Manchester Regiment held a position on that 
day, without any officers to guide and direct them, 
from three o'clock in the morning until nightfall. 
When the roll call yvas taken, after the enemy hail 
been completely beaten hack. 14 of those brave men 
were fourni to have been killed, another yvas wounded, 
and only one escaped unscathed.

Sir George gave, as another instance, the gallantry 
til Sergeant Hope, of the Royal Artillery. As his 
battery yyas going into action, he yvas struck by a 
shell, yvhich carried away his arm anil leg. As his 
helpless ami almost lifeless body fell across the trail 
of the gun lie urged his comrades to do their duty, 
and shouted to them, “Throw me out of the way, boys. 
Go on working the gun.’’

Sir Ouerse White'» 
Eloqaeoee.
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That thv practice of granting long 
credits in lire <>r any other kind of in 
Miranvv 1** «nu* of tin evils *»f the busi-

has failed to supply victims to this scourge, and it i- 
liorrihle to contemplate the increase in their suffering- 
caused by clouds of dust arising from the winter's 
tilth, and adding to the distressing irritation of the in 
tier membrane of the nose and throat.
^ ork "Herald" has recently been warning peopl, 
against the neglect of the disease, and in dealing with 
the danger that lurks in I-a (irippe, savs:—

"Nothing is more foolish than to suppose that the 
grip will eventually cure itself and leave the victim 
unharmed. No disease is more prolific in complica 
lions. Although it may sjiend its main force upon 
the air passages, there is no organ of the Ixxlv which 
is exempt from its ravages. Hence, in chronicling the 
death of many persons from what is conveniently 
styled "a complication of diseases," we note almost a- 
a matter of course that the first decline in health dated 
back to 'a grip' of months or perhaps years ago 
These matters of experience should carry with them 
their own significant lessons.'*

No one is safe from the dangerous complication- 
which arise from this distressing disease, until all ca 
tarrhal and febrile symptoms have disappeared. And 
even then bis convalescence must be cart fully watched.

Oautaadu,
Pnalaai.

ness is universally conceded and about as tiniver 
sally continued I he cmI is -aid to lie bad enough in 
( anada; but we tru-t that it doe- not reach the pro 
portions claimed for the Pacific coast, where it is 
stated that one third of the total premium- on the fire 
business transacted i- regularly outstanding on long 
credit. I lie practice is said to be res|x msiblv for the 
delini|iie>icies of many local agents. 'I1ie\ are allow 
cd to run liehind in their accounts

Hie New

011 the plea of ere 
to uselilt given b-r premiums; ami the temptation 

money collerteil and not repined is ton often yielded 
to t file critic of this evil practice sav-: "W hen the 
time for final settlement conies, the money cannot Ik-
procured, the facts come out. the account is com 
promised and charged to profit and los., and tin- losing 
rmnpain ap|s>iiit< a new agent, whom it in turn. In 
go mg long credit, subjects to the same temptation 
be careless m ciElection* and remittances."

\lthongh credits for a short time are almost tin 
avoidable in insurance as in all other business, it 
ought to lie |stssilde to prevent the loss and guard 
against the danger arising from the sistem of long 
credits herein referred to.

to

The recent fires at the tirand Theatre. 
Islington. London, and the “Comédie 
I ràneaisv," Paris, have re aroused public 

interest in the ini|iortant question of fire protection in 
the working of a modem playhouse. Theatre-goer- 
and fire and life underwriters of Montreal will be able 
to judge, after reading the following extracts from 
a* tie le in the Knglish journal, “Engineering," whether 
we have aught to fear in the event of fire occurring in 
one of our theatres during a performance. Discuss
ing the all important question of getting an audience 
out of a hunting house with all the speed |«ossible, the 
paper says:—

The hero of Manilla Hay. for whom 
garland- were woven, arches erected, 

and festive Ixiards spread, is likely to 
lose hi- luxuriant laurels in the jsilitical arena. The 
idols of the masses are inn to Ik- envied

Hie oscillatory feats of the gallant Hobson ended 
Ins career and the presidential aspirations of Admiral 
Dewey threaten to efface the recollections of his 
courageous conduct during the war with Spain Itotli 
the admiral and the lieutenant were the comets of a 

Net it surely cannot be of Admiral Dewey, 
who was ranked by some of Ins admiring countrymen 
with Nelson and other naval commanders whose deeds 
have lieen recorded hi characters of fire on the pages 
of historx. that tin following cruel things are now be 
ing said by the American press:—

I hr mistrsl grmlemin to. tern trsn-forerd into a weak and rain 
rr-Miel, »h» awnnire that hr can hair a tnuni|ilial match In ihr 
W tnlr llouir Imiitr n 11,r ahuuMrta of whichrvrl early fir may 
honouf with hit chmcr.

rirra la 
Theatres.

Thr Cowrie of

an

season.

"Assuming, however, the known fact that a fire, 
when once alight in a theatre, spreads rapidly; we 
should like to imprest upon all concerned tliat the 
great question now at lays is to provide rapid exit for 
the audience and employes, ami these exits must lie 
c.t-y and straight exits, and not the kind of circuitous 
rxl1' too often to be found in the London play-house.

I'-xit comes before everything, ami it is the 
■mjxirtant owing to the fact that

k im ire
an audience very of 

tin gets into a panic without there being any fire or 
■ 'Iut cause to create a rapid exodus. Next, how 
ever, to exit comes the question of preventing the 
stage catching fire Here there are two remedies ; 
I T-l of all. the compulsory banishment of all 
light-; and. secondly, the compulsory use of 
t'aillaiile textile materials for the scenery, and the itii 
pregnat ion of all woodwork in such 
prevent its catching alight.”

V s
The wtmU thing is l»mrattl.|r, piiuble. «ml ibe some-iimc hero 

hat ms-W of lumarlf an vVjrtt of .ir'i»ion for men an«l women and 
hake* tv scoff a*.

I lew >lrm< nsi ration» c»i«lrnt!> turned Im head, with I lie a wet a nee 
of an am U in mi* wife, for ihrfe are n-K »aniinf; mhc shone that tie is 
aaunously inclined. open

non

< Mue afjam. mucli to the cmharra»* a manner as toDaacsraas
Le Orl,,,. men! of bnsim -s. we are afflicted with 

the virulent U pc of infinenra calks I "l-a 
t irippi 1 iiis dread disease seems to attack all local
ities and all classes. Hardly an office in Montreal

Have we any places of amusement in Montreal like 
b to prove fire traps’ If so. it is terrilde to think of 
what may happen
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Periodically the press attempt to bring 
alsottt some much needed relorm in 
the met hint of insqivctiiig the milk 

supplied to the |x\>ple of Montreal. TiieCiikonk i i 
ha> frequently referred to the numerous pa|>er« read 
at meetings of Insurance Institutes and Medical So
cieties dealing with the dangers to the health of a com 
inunity arising from the use of impure and diluted 
milk. The city of New York is now excited by the 
results of enquiries into this vitally important matter. 
It seems that a recent investigation of the dairies that 
supply milk to New York city developed the startling 
fact that fifty per cent, of the milch cows are tuhcrcul 
ous. A writer in the Philadelphia '• Medical Times'' 
considers the efficient inflection of milk so important 
that he would have the careless dealer who brings to 
the unsuspecting consumer the milk of diseased or 
filthy animals, or milk adulterated with water, punish 
ed as a murderer. He says that milk is "the natural 
food of man, reaching from the cradle to the grave," 
and that its purity should be insisted upon, lie makes 
the wickedness of the mere watering of milk apparent 
by reminding his readers that, even if the water be not 
|Nisitively contaminated by the usual surroundings of 
a dairy, "watered milk is injurious in the fact that it 
insufficiently nourishes the children who are depend 
cm upon it for life.’’

Altogether, he confirms the opinion frequently ex 
pressed in these columns—that an efficient inspection 
of a city's milk supply is one of the greatest services 
the city government can render the public.

Tks Morel Hasard. Although managers and under 
Tee rreaaeatly writers generally readily agree 

that the individual who is insured

Aa Iasperteat 
Matter.

remettra.

1. quite as important as the property covered; some 
how. in the urgency and pressure of roni|ietition. the 
former is sometimes ignored by the agent, who is 
in,.re intent on the good premium attachment than 
the moral hazard in the case. Between the theory 
.ml the practice of guarding against moral hazard in 
lire insurance there is unfortunately a wide gap into 
which falls annually, as a dead loss, thousands of dol 
lars of the money of comjianicx. A risk may look ex 

dingly w ell in the report thereon, and yet be about
I. desirable as a powder mill. An inspector informs 
us that a little more heroic treatment of the moral

lie says that inhazard question would be timely, 
creasing competition is adding to the difficulty of 
getting a perfectly honest rc|*>rt from agents as to Un

insured as well as the property, and lie advocatesman
improving the situation by giving agents more )>osi 

instructions, accompanied by an insistence thatlive
thev be obeyed to the letter.

Three years ago. the Journal of the 
Canadian Hankers* Association con 
tabled an indictment against life in

Life laimsn Is 
net »e Expense.

The article was styled : "liver 
and underconsumption." and its principal

sitrance in Canada.
insurance
purjMise was a protest against so large an amount of 
life assurance being carried by the people of t anada 
The writer did not hesitate to designate a life policy 
as being in many cases "a debt which cannot lie «hak 
en off." and an expense too heavy to be borne by the 
majority of those who get insured.

No great pains need be taken to correct the some 
what general but erroneous impression that life insiir 

It is really nothing of the kind.

Tiib Canadian Bank of Commerce.—A Branch 
of this Bank will be opened at Seattle, Washington 
Territory on the 21st April. A Branch is also alunit 
to be opened at Ckiscleigh, Yukon Territory. This 
town is near the White Horse l'ass, and is the termi 

of the White Horse Railway, and at the head of 
Lower River navigation.

alter is an expense.
It is a saving, pure and simple, l’eople do 
s der money deposited in a bank at stated period*. to 
draw against when needed, as an exjiense. The indi
vidual who puts ten dollars monthly into a building 
association towards paying for the house lie lives in 
does not call it an expense, but a saving. Yet the life 
assurance |mhc\ represents both the bank deposit and 

Whether the assured dies sud

not con
mis

A Svmi-osu m on the Interest (Jukstion.—Ilitsi 
generally w ill be much interested in the cur 

rent number of Life Echoes which contains a synqu>- 
siitm on the "Interest Ouestion," contributed to by 
such authorities as II011. (leo. 1-.. I-osier, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, lion. (i. W. Ross and several prominent 
commercial financiers. "I lie Story of a < «real Suc
cess" is the full rvjHirt, a very satisfactory one. of one 
of Canada's leading Insurance Companies. The 
speeches delivered at the annual meeting of slum-hold 

interestingly re|>ortcd, and evidence the tlior 
oughncss of the Company's equipment and manage 

A number of bright ami well illustrated ar
ticles. general and biographical in character, complete 
a notable number of the Canada Life's useful period 
irai. Tin- Company has always carried out a |x>licy 
of publicity with regard to its insurance affairs and 
methods—a fact which accounts largely for tin- gen 
vrai confidence in which the management and stand 
mg of the Canada Life are held.

ness men
the home paid for. 
deiilx or ten > ears after effecting his assurance, the 
premiums paid in all come back to his family in a 
lump, multiplied many times. Money in bank may 
be lost In extravagant or fix dish use, the house being 
paid for may be burned, but the life policy means cash 
without shrinkage or discount, available at the right 
lime to put where it will do the most good. A few 
cents for each working day of the year will make a 
comparatively young man the heir to a large sum of 
money, the necessary capital lor a [xtssibly successful 
business It is idle to talk about tin- burden and e\ 
pense of life assurance, when we are confronted daily 
with cases where a little sacrifice of the present com 
f'-rls ,,f life would have enabled selfish men to make 
provision for those dependent iqxin them.

ers are

mini
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CANADA » MINOR CUSTOMER» AND THEIR 
SALES TO CANADA.

1 twing to w» large a )»i'*j«»rtn«i . *t our foreign trade 
lx mg dune* with thv < irvat Britain and thv United 
State**, tlioM* oMintru ' almost mi*tio|Hi|i/v thv attvnlhm 
of those* who write **r s|k ak of the* iiii|m»rt» and ex 
|M »ft - of < ana» la Uns praetiev not only causes a most 
tni|K*rfc*( t iiii|in xsioii to prevail generally 111 re gard to 
our foreign trade. Imt it has done much to confine the 
efforts of ( anadians to extending their hit sines* in 
thokv two markets instead of working with intclli 
gem e and cntrrpn-e to obtain a he*tter finit hold in 
others where an enlarged busint" might he done 
I his r< xirivtt d view of foreign market* i* directly con 

tfary to the |>oh« > of the manufacturers and mer
chants of the old country, who esteem no market t*"» 
small to he* weduloiidv ciiHivate*d. To show the* ex 
tent of limii e** done h\ < anada with other countries 
tl.aii ( tie at Britain and tin State*, with it* amount

It «ill lie observed dial, since i88y, out of the 15 
countries to which Canada exports good» there wa> 
an increase of exports in the case of 13 of them. t|„ 
minor class of customers having increased their 
i liases by $7,1 Ht,8<,2, nearly 50 per cent, 
same

pm
In the

|K-riod Great Hritain enlarged her C anadian ini 
ports by Km |H-r cent., and the Vnited Stales by only 
,V<<X per cent. The ini|Hirts- returns show that, 
the 15 countries we hnv from, there 
sent us more goods in iff.*) than in 18.#8. ft js 
aide that, in the case of the countries doin 
lively small amount of business with

out of
were 11 which

not
g a compara 

us, the increase 
of their purchases from us exactly balanced the in 
crease of onr purchases from them, the increases he 
mg respectively S7.ll' 1,8.,2 ami $7,165/181. The de 
crease of most significance occurs in the anti Hint of 
ini|K>rts from Great Hritain, from which ciHintrv we
imported $4AV7 .V<'I worth of goods in 1880 and 
onlv $57.0(10.1 _>j in i8-s>. Thus, although ltritis.li 
«.s>ds had, for a length of time, the advantage of ., 
preferential tariff in

•mpaml with Ini year* agi», wv have comlast year
p led tin* following comparative talde showing tin* fig 
lire* of i\|*»»rt* and im|mrt* hi iX8»i. with the aggre 
gate» eotnpaied with I lie total» oi the old lands and

markets, the ini|m»rt> from 
Great Hritain were, in 18.*,, $5.457,266 |vss ,|lan in 
188.1. during which pcruxl the total iiii|x>n< 
grow,, fro,,, $1..,.675.447 I" $154.«>5' 593. an increase 
d $44 37,<-l4,> "r over 40 |M-r cent. How far this de 

1 hue in Hritish imports hears 11 jn hi the preferential 
tariff «pieslion our readers will he aide to judge. In 
the same

our

hadAmerica.
Imhiris now 
1*99 1**9.

Kx roars 10
I -99

Î %

:t. -<».;'9-. 2,228.6-3
7.3'H 4'.6 3.692,670

M4t-:
63,29»;

396,699 
t

2,31 *,723 
527, m»6

1 ..Vi:.7 2: 
2.2It* >.'• 

59.17* 
29.6t I 

12:. 265 
372 64* 
*49,41 i 

I.-in. l| 7 
1.1*4 < % I 

1,4 V. AM
i2:.r.<i 

1,506,1 1* 
1.21-.174

114.21» 
14.1,603 
n.:. 26 

11.6.021 
6» ,06 2 

1.222

I Irimsnv . .
Spain ............
I*«Kl0|£ il ....
llRtf.......... .
Holland...........
Pr If 1 un< ...........
Ncwlifundlaii'l 
\Nr»l livlic* 
ShiIIi Amnit a .
I *h:lM . “ Js|»n
Aueiielis.........
I Nhei 1 nui’lfir» 
SwiltriUml,, .

407,26m 
72,0*5 

126.124 
413,9*0 
530 740 
4*81.61 

3 37*,to4 
1.324.:»** 

-4.174 2.769,499 1,964.538...........
4-1.0».' 1493.264

166,-9»

period, tlie ini|*)rts from the United States 
• increased from $50.537.440 $,3.007.1(2,, e,pial

to 84 per rent. Thus, out of the gross increase in im 
ports hi i8<m over 188,,. amounting to $44.378,14(1, no 
• ss than >42.4(11,,726 of those enlarged import 

fro,,, the United States. The falling off in our trade 
«I'll the V est Indies and South America calls [or at 
tenlnhi ; those markets are very large, and the food, 
and sonic

w vr<

i.4,:v.

2,769,45 • l,3.‘.4.939
1.4—.999 1.175.5*4 * vamv

6<i-.7»f*

manufactured product, of Canada, might lie 
s. Id therein far more extensively were more enter 
prise shown and better transportation arrangements 
established. So far as the minor class of C anada’s 
foreign customers

Tm.i.............. m.s:i,s.”.i :..v iis,hih,*is
l.rrsl lllllJ».. .«.INI S.V. 1*1(1.1,121'. lr.HMI.I'M 42,11 T..V9 
Vnilf.l Meira 4 14 1,521 4t.52J.4o4 93.1*17,1»;». 6 f.537,440

I.( ,nxl I -il ila , . !>.*♦ 9 5 -9 199,167 15l,o.M,5M IH9.673.447 

I lie fi»lli»wing *lmw ' ill» inc rease *»r dverva-v «»f our 
Uadi wnh vat It t 'iimtry in iK»n a* compared with 
ihN»i. also the pn'portion «>( vaeh entitlin'* import* 
and vx|M»ru to the t»»tal of t anada in i8t».

an* voiievrned, it is evident from 
our business with them having increased in the last 
decade from $24.380.255 to $38,655.833 that'these 
connections are worth cultivating, as the expansion in 
the past, without any special effort having been made, 
indicates that.

U (M l »R 1'URM l 1*99 l‘*R(>NT/W*.r 
to Totai. 

lwroRTR Kx > 1m.
'»* I'ANAIM.

1.223 1: 1 Ik . 1.660,612 1.00 2.60
im 2.075,96*; me 3,70418*6 I.40 4 *0

127.214.................

i'vrr « r Know I fi
lial ural growth Mipplemented hv 

vigor-ms and skillful and persistent trade husbandry, 
by determined “pushing." as we say, these smaller 
branches would become laden with more fruit.

4 iil hTlllk. w ere

lieimany.
Spun.............
T'Klufal 
Italy .............
Ilnllafel............

ttwl unis ml 
XX ru Imltr» .
South A merit a 
< hm« vV I a|*i

thhrr 4 outil tic * ... . 
Swiuet Ian I...................

4.5,652 me.
I t- ,3-41 ,1rf.
6.6.203 me.

371 326 inc 
7-4.657 me. 1.7-7.9*3 » 56 1.50 

39 *46 1 10 . ... 
2*4 51* dec. 2.023.715 1 9.5 0 7» 

149 ihh»4 » 9«i «76 
*05,961 0.30 ] .*0
...... 0.95........
46*.92 7 0 75 1.60 
401^7* .... 0 3*

• * drt.
269,476 .... 

*6.413 .... I 1 ‘Mi l 111 ion Siiks A C okl'ok vriov X little com
petition, says the New York “Commercial bulletin," 
has a remarkable effect upon the management of the 
I levated Kailroad. I'.very time there has liven a move 
in the direction of underground rapid transit the Klc 
vated lias offered the public some new inducement to 
patronize it Novv that the underground road has 
been begun the Tlcvatrd is seriously thinking <d sav 
ing people the labor of climbing stairs bv providing 
inclined elevators. If the company had been a little 
si h hut in providing comforts for the public there 
might have been no underground road at all.

me. 1,50.5.0-2 me.

tWx. 32 “I- dec. 
41 I"*, w.

737,30- me.In*
inc. . ..

T«ul»..........
<»»eai Oniain 
I'mied State*

me 7.11“ *92 me. 7,165.686 9 09 15 50 
me. >.9-6.7?9 «lec 5 257,266 62 30 24.(Mi 
•h* . 1.611.117 inc. 42.4'9,72«i 28.06 60.3*

tiiand 1 «Rais inc. 69.707,719 in. 41.378,116 ....
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years, Ix>rd Stratheona, a name not only honored in 
Canada. Imt he might say throughout the world."

Altogether the prix'redings at the thirty seventh an 
nual meeting of the London and Laneashire Life 
were of a very pleasing and satisfactory character to 
ihe shareholders, and to all concerned in the welfare 
of the company.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE.

A satisfactory amount of new business and a large 
increase in the funds arc the most notable features of
the rc|x>rt of the directors of the Loudon and Lan 
rashire Life presented at the thirty seventh annual 
meeting of the company held m Lindon on the 21 Rb 
ultimo Although the chairman, Sir Nigel Kingscotc,
referred to the temporary decline of the compain’s 
business in South Africa, the total premium income 
hows an increase over the previous year, and the 

funds received exh ut the largest addition thereto \ct 
made ;o the result of any one year's operations. \\ jth 
such a record of satisfactory progress to present, it is 
not surprising that the chairman expressed his plea- 
tire at

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The Stratheona Horse \rrivc.
Sailed front Halifax, March 17th. Arrive at 1 ape

Town April loth. The engineers and stokers of the 
steamship "Monterey" have good reason to lie proud 
of such a record I hmhtlcss the impatience of t 'ohhi 
el Steele and his men to reach the front inspired the 
captain and crew of the transport to make a record 
passage if |nissildc. At all events, the Stratheona 
Horse are now in Smith Africa, and their every move 

will be watched with the same interest bestowed 
those who have preceded them. Ihe apparent

meeting the shareholders, and also his apprécia 
fon of the services rendered to the company by the 
t anadian directors and manager, and the other re]ire 
sentativvs of the London and I-ancashirc Life abroad.

I lie |iolieics issued during the year numbered 2,621. 

and amounted to $4.012,545. 
were $163.261. The total premium income amounted 
to $1.285,010, the increase over the previous twelve 
months being $45,785. I he total income, including 
dividends and interest amounted to $1,511.830. The 
death claims were well within the expectation shown 
by the mortality tables, and were less than those of

meut
I'lie new premiums ll|IOtl

inactivity of the main ltodies of the llritish during the 
past three weeks would seem to indicate preparation 
for some ini]*irtaiit operations in the near future. I he 
Canadian infantrymen have shown what they can do, 
and their mounted comrades are not likely to fail in
maintaining the reputation gained at 1‘aardeherg. 
The celebrated novelist. Hr. Conan Hoyle, in the |a 
per established by the war correspondent' at Itlocm 
fontein, says of the Royal Canadian Regiment : —

“These men are taller and sturdier than the infantry 
of the line. They are grim, solid men, straight as 
poplars, and wear a maple leaf ti|mn their shoulder 
straps, and the llritish brigade is glad enough to have 
these maple leaves beside them, for the Canadians are 
the men of 1‘aardeherg."

Tall, sturdy, straight as poplars! What then will 
the observant doctor have to say of the stalwart Can 
adian artillerymen, the mounted rilles, and the Strath 
cotta Horse when they join their gallant comrades, 
the men of 1‘aardeberg. Let its liojie that ere the 
summer dies, they may all lie seen marching through 
our streets again, healthy, happy, and victorious.

the preceding year. The total funds now amount to 
$7-°55'535' having been increased by the large addi 
lion thereto of $523.300. 
comments on the invested funds, the chairman re 
lured to the new building of the contjtany in the Can 
adian mctnipnlis as "an ornament to the city of Mont 
rial. ligures were presented by the chairman show 
mg an increase in premium income during the decade 
oi $535.1» « I. and in funds of $3,760,000.

I he meeting of the lx nidi hi and Lancashire Life As 
surance < onipany afforded another illustration of the 
intrusion of the war spirit into nearly every home and 
office in the llritish Isles. I lie absence of a newly 
ap|Niinted director, Mr. (ieorge Kemp, M l1., was ex 
plained by his having become a "gentleman in khaki" 
ordered to Ninth Africa in command of his Yeoman

In the course of some

ry. The chairman of the Canadian hoard, Lord 
Stratheona, was made the subject of special reference, 
his "noble and generous deed" in equipping the 
Stratheona Horse being warmly eulogized.

The general manager of the company, Mr. dire 
High, in thanking the shareholders for some highly 
complimentary allusions to himself and the staff, made 
special reference to Mr. It. Hal I trow n, the représenta 
live of the company in Canada, and said:—“There is 
one gentleman, living beyond the seas, who could not 
be with them on this occasion, hut he had great pleas 
ure in specially mentioning his name, Mr. Itrown of 
Montreal. 1 lis powers of organization and his great 
ability had placed them, with his influential Isard, 
which they had the good fortune to have there, in a 
position second to nolle in the Dominion.
Isard had had for its chairman for the last twenty five

Dki'.xhtmkx r Stork Racks Ark Too Low.—The 
burning of the Honte X Co. department store in I "ills 
burg strengthens the belief among underwriters, re 
(erred to in these columns recently, that department 
stores should jay very much better rates. In this 
case the risk was a very choice one of its class, but yet 
it inflicted a heavy loss on the lire insurance emupan 
ies. There was much interest yesterday as to just what 
companies were involved, hut as the assured had in 
structed the brokers on Sunday to withhold the list 
the agents’ letters notifying managers of the loss were 
not accompanied, as usual, by the names of those in 
tcrested. Just why the list was not promptly forth
coming is not yet known. About every coinpanv in 
the country of any im|*»rtance is on. and most of them 
have large lines, as the hazard was considered a parti 
cttlarly desirable one, and the best managed companies 
wrote unusually liberal amounts. N, Y. “Ilullctin."

That
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glance, Ilic system of Index Numbers is highly valu 
.ible. ami might lie he]it tip regularly in aux office b, 
a clerk with a clear head, anil a lair amount of skill a. 
an arithmetician.

WHAT IS MEANT BY THE INDEX NUMBER OF 
PRICES'

In art h les piihhdlcd relating to the prices of com 
modilii frcipicnt reference is made to an "Index 
Xumlirr." « Inch enalilcs a comparison to lie graphic 
allx exhihiterl lietwecn market values at certain pc 
riml- I n the generality of readers this term conveys 
no definite idea as to what is reallx indicated In an 
■liul x Numlier." Mthoiigh one compiler of such 
valuable data has anpi.rcd especial prominence. as 
Ills figures have belli found to he xerx reliable, there

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA.

The re|Hirt of the Sun Life of Canada is one of sin 
cessful results, and ought to be satisfactory to all win . 
are interested in the prosperity and progress of tin 
company Increased income and reduced expense» 
SiicIi is the pleasing story conveyed in the statement 
under review flic reviewer of the figures submitted 
to him as representing the <>|K-rations of the Sun Lin 
of 1 anada for the year iH«p» has an agreeable task 
and will find therein plenty of material for prai«e and 
In in est ci mgrat ulal ton

is nothing olln lal m hi-, or am other table of the 
-anu kind, nor anything exclusive, or in the nature of 
a monopoly m any return of this nature It is com
petent for any person, who xtill take the requisite 
trouble, to compile Ins own "Index Number," and 
keep tile table written up to date. The first requisite 
I- to establish a basis or d.itiim which represents the 
ax i rage price- prevailing in some given period, l or 
■ a sc of comparison the numlier of liai has Ih-cii adopt

I'll*' policies actually taken and |>ai<l for during tin 
twelve months in cash numbered 13,101 and represent 
ed S1y.74f1.308. The |Milicies in force at the close of 
the year were 48,1445 in number, the total amount of 
same lie.tig $54.806,035, of which $4.144.464 is re 
presented by "Thrift" policies. The com]«any may 
certainly be congratulated U|wm the success of their 
introduction of this system by which the advantages 
of life assurance may be enjoyed by persons of limited 
income, by means of policies for small sums, the pre 
mitims

d. which may lie applied to the average price of any
Thus tlw one beforarticle in any group of years 

11» is based upon the average prices of the six years
1845 to 1850 I lie reasoning of the table may Ik-thus 
-lated. If tile average price, sax of wheat, in the 
years 1845 to 1850 is assumed to be too. then the In
dex Numlier of the price at another period, or at pre 
sent. 1» «0 much l'hu» the matter resolves 11 self into of w hich being paid half yearly or quarterly 

come xxell within the means of the better class of arna sum m "Proportion," the au»xxcr to which is the In
dex Numlier which gixes in the most condensed form 
the data for comparing prices at various |K-riod». 
\\ lien the price» of a large number of articles are thus 
treated, the »um of their Index Numbers can lie add 
ed together for the period» at which a comparison is 
dr-ired to lie made, and the two aggregates will show 
at a glam 1 whether, taking all the article» comprised 
111 tin calculation, there ha» been a decrease or in 
creasi m values loillustrate till», we give the Index 
Number» of 5 product» for a number of years, start 
mg with the average from 1845 to 1850, which is 
made llu basis, or datum, and represented by the fig 
lire tin.

san- and small traders. The cash premium income 
of the Sun Life of C anada, after deducting rc-assur 
anccs. has now reached $4.414.508, which, when add 
ed to interest and return» from invested funds, wa» 
increased to a total of $4,51/1,407, showing an in
crease in the total income of $468,41)3. As we have 
already remarked, this pleasing growth in the revenue 
of the company w as marked by a reduction in the ex 
penses of some $10,000. The statement shows an in 
crease in assets amounting to $1.015,754. the total 
amount of same lieing $9,447,664. The total out go of 
the company for payments to policy-holders amount
ed to $803,074. the total sum thus ex|iended since the 
formation of the company being $5,1)30,503.

The history of the Sun Life of Canada is one of 
rapid progress, and from the statement just issued, 
we cull the figures of a decade of business which il
lustrate the growth of the company.

Income. Net A» els exclusive tile Assurance 
of uncalled Capital.

2,22:1,322 
9,217,664

Yean. lea XV Iteat, Meal. 1 uliaccu. Iron To al
Index No.

mo UK) 100 500
III 1*7
11» 1*0 *2 620
111 222
I'l.l 2.1»
125 2.1:1
142 21.1 S3 5*8
Ut 18.1 110 554

100
Nl 88 560
88

56 109 572
68 545
76 560

45 Year,77
50
4; 18811............ 561,140 

2,696,207
The president, Mr. Robertson Macaulay, and his 

principal colleague, Mr. T. II. Macaulay, have dis
played a remarkable cajiacily for work in a field 
ally demanding greater activity, and the result of their 
laliovr» has made the Sun Life Assurance Omipany 
of Canada known all over the British Empire. The 
real and interest they display in the promotion of the 
progress and prosperity of the company is thoroughly 
deserving of the success they have achieved.

11,137.98.1
52,806,036I »»»

I'hi present high price of iron makes it interesting 
to Hide that in 1857 the Index Number 
ciimpaled with the prc»eut figure tin 
gate of the Index Numbers of 44 articles of merchan 
dise, 5 of food. 14 of raw materials, including the prill 
opal metals, and 3 of cotton giun|>. wa» 4,0/1 ill 18^7, 
and now is 4.145
most condensed form the data for comparing pri 
at various iieriods, so that they may Ik- seen at a
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«hall stamp as counterfeit, altered or worthless even 
Dominion or hank note of the kind presented to hint 
at his place of husiness. I lis own judgment is relied 
upon, apparently, and the only recourse afforded the 
owner of the note, which might possibly be genuine, 
is to prove its genuineness and ask the man who stamp 
ed it to pax it. The Act should, at least, provide that 
whoever stamps the note in this tnannef should also 
sign his name or otherwise identify himself beyond 
dispute with the action. The section itself is praise
worthy, but in this connection section 01 should lie 
modified so as to exempt such officers who may by 
an error of judgment stamp a good note as had. As 
the two sections stand, these men arc constrained to 
pass judgment on every note they handle, y et are liable 
to a penalty if they make a mistake.

Section (13 provides a penalty for anyone who issues 
an advertisement or any thing of the kind in the form 
of a hank or Dominion note.

We have gone somewhat fully into the nature of a 
hank note, because we feel convinced that the new 
Act will deal more largely with it than anything else. 
We now come to the weak points in the Act regarding

THE CANADIAN BANK ACT.

(4th Article, continued.)
Tiie Bank Note.

With regard to this section 5(1. we would suggest 
that it be amended further so that it prohibit banks 
(torn making their notes nominally payai Je at a cer 
tain branch. A hank in Canada and its branches are 
an entity, so far as its notes are concerned. The sec 
lion already insists u|ion this. Time was when it was 
customary for a hank note to he printed hearing the 
announcement, on the back, that it was redeemable 
only at a certain branch. This the Act has not inter 
fered with, probably to save the banks the cx|iense of 
issuing a new series of notes. But, as ten years have 
elapsed since the present provision was adopted, and 
as most, if not all of the banks, no longer make their 
notes specially payalde at any one branch, and as 
there is now no reason for preserving anything ohso 
hie in the Act, one straight, sweeping section is re 
iptircd to modernize the Act.

Section 5* is somewhat ludicrous in one particular. 
It provides that any creditor of the hank may ask for 
payment in Dominion notes up to $100. if his claim 
amounts to that or more That is ipiitc satisfactory, 
hut it also provides that neither these notes nor the 
notes of the hanks shall he torn or partially defaced 
In excessive handling. The act is quite within its 
rights in insisting that no hank shall issue its own 
notes in a torn or partially defaced condition, hut in 
view of the fact that the average Dominion note, i« 
and long has been a collector of microbes and a dis 
«emulator of disease, as tattered as a tramp and almost 
as defaced as the jtoor man who suffered from the 
claws of the hear, there is something ludicrous in the 
Bank Act calling U|ton the Banks to provide the pub
lic, on demand, with crisp, new, clean, crackling notes, 
when the Dominion Note Act says nothing upon the 
subject. In due deference to its self respect, the t lov 
eminent had better omit this portion of the section 
from the next Act.

Section 51; provides that at least one signature on a 
hank note shall he in the actual handwriting of the 
person authorized to sign it. This is, of course, intend 
ed as a check upon counterfeiting.

Section (it provides a penally for the defacing of a 
hank note. (It also says Dominion or Provincial note, 
though why this in a Bank Act we do not know.) The 
defacement referred to is drawing, printing, writing or 
stamping thereon, or affixing an advertisement there 
to. This does not go far enough. Actual willful nut 
tdation should also he provided against. We are in 
formed that the Express Companies frequently sew 
together the bank-notes entrusted to them for car 
riage. and that there has been quite a dispute between 
them and the hankers iq*m the subject.

Section 6» is somewhat drastic. It insists that every 
officer charged with the receipt or disbursement of 
public moneys, and every officer of any Itank and 
every person acting as or employed by any banker

it.
Passing over minor weaknesses, we come to the one 

great ilefctt in this and previous Acts.
The Act provides that no hank shall issue notes ex 

reviling in amount its unimpaired paid up capital.
As a check u|>ou this it provides for monthly state 

incuts, one item of which is the amount of notes out 
standing.

The penally for a false statement is very severe. 
The maximum is five years, and in addition the guilty 
parties are personally liable for all damages incurred 
by any person in consequence thereof. The penalty 
upon the hank itself for an over issue is a money pen
alty, not to he collected until the other creditors are 
paid, if a hank becomes insolvent.

Notwithstanding these penalties, no hank has failed 
in recent years without first running its circulation up 
lieyond the normal and sometimes beyond the legal 
limit, llow to check this tendency is the chief |tomt 
to he considered in the forthcoming renewal of the 
\ct.

It does not require much study to arrive at the con
clusion that the only way to prevent an overissue of 
notes is to lake the printing of them out of the hands 
of the I tanks, the Government, or somebody, duly au
thorized by Government, to furnish them with their 
maximum si.pply, and exchanging new for old notes, 
as required.

But a difficulty arises in the question as to what 
should he the maximum supply of each hank. It fol
lows front the system of branches that each hank has 
to have on hand a fairly large reserve of notes, the re
serve at one branch going out while perhaps the circu
lation is coming in at another. Conservative hankers 
estimate that the total reserve of notes which each 
I tank should hold, in order to lie aide to issue up to
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It» limit, U ' >llM jl.lVl til In' lilt » pit I I'llt. Ill I Wl'lS lit 
the limit, and yet, if I sink» arc |icriiiittc«i such 
»t ru', tin danger ol .111 over i»mu i- nut rumivcil blit 
uni) «mailed.

.mie iiiiiiim»»iiiiur» ap|nmitcd by the miiiicruu» Stair- 
"f the Uniihi mil be welcomed by the Kritish 
« anailian corporations transacting business in the 
1 '««tard States. From our point of view, the abolition 
"f an army of commissioners or superintendents, each 
Ollv <

a re an* I

It M'i'iu.H toiu, however, that it wuuld not he unjust, 
i*r tvm burdensome upon the bauk>, to require 
them to deg*nut acceptable securities with the govern

■f whom exercises almost complete sway over hi. 
particular territory, and the substitution of a system 
of su|Krvision such as we have in the Dominion ot 
< anada, is a change so desirable that the only thing 
requiring discussion is the liest and quickest way of 
bringing it about. That the important work of cxer 
«'mg judicious supervision over the companies will 
l«e more efficiently and intelligently performed by a 
well equipped national bureau than by the me.hU, 

and incompetent inquisitors sometimes appoint 
ed as examiners is absolutely certain.

";"'"nal importance of the insurance interests 
ami the danger of allowing such interests to lie in, 
I'lTilli .l by the action Ilf our ignorant or corrupt of 
heial ill any particular Stale has long been 
ami now.

iiu'tit againd .iii> ii«hv> the) may 1k>1<1 beyond their 
hgal hunt of i»»uc, but tin* would not prolix*! the de 
iNMior from l«n»s tlinmgh an uver issue.

It has bun suggested that the circulation account
of ever) bank should be subjected to iiisgiection, but 
flu olijet lions already brought forward in previous 
articles against inspection are just a> powerful in this 
vast a* m an) other.

\\ <• .in .tliiiMst induced to suggest that the Note ( ir 
dilation Redemption bund, if continued in the new 
Ai t. should In uttt'lc liable for all over issues, the t an 
•‘ban Hankers A»««ciation being given g timers to 
take oivli steps as it max think wisest to control the

s- Mile

apparent.
as a result of the discussion of the Plate bill, 

agents and |*>lic> holders who were luke warm in tin’ 
■natter of a change are said to be almost united in con 
dcmnmg the abuses arising from state regulation, and 

asking fur the system of national iu|>ervision 
tamed in the Plate hills

At a recent meeting of life underwriters at Oma 
ha. Mr. ( . Z. <iould, in discussing the question, is re- 
parted a* saying:

tie o| note* on the part of its members, and we 
would U ax< tin A tali'>11 very free to act as it deems 
Iks! hi aux iiistauvi on tlie decision til its Kxccutive 
t • •mii'il.

As tin Association is shortly to bee mie a corporate 
IhmIx. tilese |Miwer<* imglit pr«»|K*rl) be bulged xxith it. 
Ils interest in the note circulation through the Re 
(Icmptimi l iuiti t ertaml) entitles it, rather than the 
< internment, to this light.

Ileforc concluding this article on the I lank Note, it 
max not be out o| place to call attention to the ad- 
xautages to be derivixl from the ad«»g>tion of 
foim Hank note for all banks, the name of the bank 
alone to be altered. As it is, bank tellers and busi 
iuss men m general are confronted by a condition of 
affairs resembling pil«»tage on the Mississippi as de 
united bx Mark I wain. I’hey must be acquainted 
with the pec uliarities of scores of tiank notes of differ 
cut design, (or nut only has every bank a different 
•i« Ht ir« mu the others, but frequently, if not generally, a 
different design according to denomination. And just 
U' s»sMi as a |kTs*>n gets familiar xxith these, one or 
iikTr of the banks is sure to issue a new note, and 
thus the danger • *! a counterfeit or raised note being 
passed is multiplied.

W ere an uniform bank note to be adopted, it xvould

are
con

“Insurance suffers and 
lack of uniform laws, f 
been and still is harassed 
shown that fifteen states have

must always suffer from 
How much tiie business has

an 11111
must be plain when it is 

anti-compact laws ; 
twenty one have anti rebate laws; ten prohibit the co- 
insurance clause; 
insurance

require a special dc|>osit from 
companies; thirty have resident agent laws ; 

twenty have value,I | ml icy laws, and thirty one have 
ri taliatory laws. Resides these conflicting interests, 
twenty eight states tax gros- premiums; seven states 
tax net premiums, while some require special licenses. 
Municipal licenses are also required in 
No

seven

some cities.
good can come from setting the interests of one 

slate against those of another. Under present state 
regulations one state ran exclude any company not 
accepting its findings. New York state recently re 
fu-ed entrance to Prussian fire companies, and they 
were obliged to apjieal to the United States govern- 
ment before the matter was settled. Nebraska does 
its share of state supervision, and it was only last year 
that the public was let into the secret methods of spe- 
eial examiners and their peculiar and thrifty ways of 
obtaining revenue for their own pockets."

Benefits to lie derived from governmental 
vision would hr three fold:

Ik* easy to make it practically lteyond illegal repro 
duct ion It might Ih* printed in*colors, to defy pho
tograph) , on >|H-vial paper, and the engraving might 
be beyond riv.ilrx. and it wtnild tend to harmonize the 
l ank note xxith the other notes of the country, on a 
Dominion Male

NATIONAL SUPERVISION OF INSURANCE.

The substitution in the Vnited States of a national 
system of aiigtervision of insurance for the sc g urate 
State Department is now occupying the attention of 
the Senate of that country As xxv have frequently re 
marknl. any change likely to put an end to the (re 
quent disputes hctxvren the companies and the insur-

super-

hirst, a just taxation would materially lessen the 
expenses of insurance to policy holders, and possibly 
disabuse the mind <4 the average politician that inetir 
ance companies arc legitimate subjects for extortion. 

Seronil, stability of national laws would react most

j
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“ 1148 On or lirfore the first day of May in each year, every 
mercial corporation or company doing business in the Province, in its 
own name or through an agent, shall, wiihout awaiting any notice or 
demand to that efleet from the (iuvernment, forward in duplicate, to 
the Provincial Treasurei.a detailed statement, in which shall lie set 
forth in so far as required, in view of the collection of such tases, by 
that part of Article II45 referring to each class of commercial cor- 
potations and companies, the name of the corporation or conqiany, its 
nature, the amount of its capital paid up, the nundier and situation of 
each ami .ill of its offices, places of business, agencies, stations fac
tories ami workshops ; and in tire case of railway and tramway com
panies, the number of miles in o|«eration in the Province ; and in the 
case of companies doing liusiness in the Province by either leasing or 
hiri' g sleeping, dinn g, pailor or liuffet cars to any radway conqiany, 
or when sleeping, «lining, parlor or buffet cars run upon the track or 
line of, or arc used by any railway company in this Province, such 
vouchers respecting the number of such cars ami the amount of the 
capital mve»tc«l therein by any such conqiany as may lie re<piired by 
the Provincial Trvasuier

" Kvery insurance company shall keep a separate book or register, in 
such form as may tie «letermmed by the Provincial Treasurer, ill 
which sh.dl be correctly entered, the premiums earned by the com- 
pany in respect of or accruing from business «lone by the company 
wholly or in part in the Province, and in default theieof, ami also in 
default of compliance with Article 114$, the Company shall pay the 
tax upon the total gross ino-me of the company, as established by the 
report of tlie Supenntemlent of Insurance of the Dominion of Canada, 
or by the Provincial Insurance Ins|»ector, as the case may be. The 
saiil icgister shall at all times tie open to the examination of the 
comptroller of provincial revenue.

** Any pers n acting as a broker for one or more insurance com
panies, which do not carry on the business of insuiance in this Pro
vince ami have no office or place of business therein, shell furnish the 
same statements an«l infirmation, keep the same kiml of registers and 
make similar cut lies theiein, as if he were acting for companies iloiny 
business in this Province.

“ Kvery year also, on orliefore the first «lay of May, every |iei 
firm carrying on business umler a cor j>o rate name, without lie

beneficially upon the stability of insurance companies, 
and the publicity given to regular and uniform state
ments demanded by a national law would act as a 
searchlight upon any attempt at fraud.

•'Third, the strength of a nation lies in the home of 
it- people. A business which has for its object the 
pjeservation of the home merits the protection and 
support of any government. It should, therefore, be 
the earnest aim of every life underwriter to impress 
upon the people of this country the dignity ami im 
p«utance of national supervision over insurance in all 
its branches.*'

AN ACT OK THE PROVINCE OK QVEBEC RESPECTING 
TAXATION OK INSURANCE COMPANIES.

(Patted March, 1900.1

lln MajisTT, by ami with the advice and consent of the Legis
lature of Qvebec, enacts as follow» : 

l. Article 1144 of the Revised Statutes, a» enacted by the Act 59 
Victoria, Chapter 15, Section I, is amended by replacing the fourth 
clause by «lie following :

«• • Insurance Company 'comprise* life, ocean, marine, inland, transit 
acci'lent. sickness, health, live » lock, plate glass, steam-boiler, bur
glary, trgistiy and i«lentihcati«»n, guarantee ami employer»' liability, 
ami an> othei kind of insuiance companies or associations issuing 
policies in their own name 01 through an agent or broker, whether 
umler the assessment system or otherwise, but dues not include mutual 
insurance companies recognised by or established under the seven 
teenth or eighteenth sections uf chapter third of title eleventh of the 
Revised Statute a.

•' Premium ' means any sum payable as consideration for in-urance, 
ami includes the first premium payable upon a policy of insuiance, and 
the annual or other piemiums thereafier payable theieon, whether for 
renewals or otherwise, and grots premium means >uch premium after 
reduction of teturn premiums ami cancel Liions. "

a. Ailicle II45 ol the Kevisrd Statutes, as enacted by the Act 59 
Victoua, chapter 15, Section l, is amended by replacing the thud 
«Itvtsion thereof respecting insurance companies by the following :

* III. —INSI 1ANC1 COMPANIES.

>eison or 
ing in-

corporated, shall notify the Provincial Treasurer thereof, without 
awaiting a notice or demand from the Government, and so as to 
satisfy tlie Government that such person or firm is not liable to the 
payment of taxes tmp«»se«l by this section.

“ If the Provincial Treasurer, in order to enable him to «le'ermtne 
whether a statement fuiaidied is correct, denies to obtain further in- 
formation, he may, by registere«l letter ad«lresse«l to the president, 
manager, sécrétai y or agent of the company require a further state
ment atteste«l umler oaih to lie furnished within thirty days under a 
penalty of five hundred dollar»."

•• Wnh the «ernrion of ihe mutual insurance companies earmpted .* A"icle 'O» "r the K«i*ed Statute., », enacted by the «id 
ui>> In Ame le 1144, and of manne insurance companies, on every life Acl’ “ hT replacing ihe words •• marine insurance com-
insurance company .hrch tranaac.s bu.ircin Ihrs Proetnce, a la. of P*""?' <klCr ,n l,hc lOT”<,mK ,rt,cle v ll?r r,,unh ,nd fl',h 
on, perc,nl.,andoneve.yolher insurance company oftwo-thr.d. ol 1,1 • by the nord. : "Insurance companies wh.ch do nol c.iry on lire 
one per cent., cnlculatcd, in belli instances, upon tire gioas amount of r rw of insurance in this Province.
premiums whether received or liccomc due lor insurance eflected or 5* * 1|,> ^ct 00,116 int0 f°rce 011 the day of tie sanction, 
renewed by such company, in the Ifeovirce, during lise preceding 
calendar year, provided thaï in no case shall the said taa lie less than 
two hundred and fifty dollars; but in the case of mutual hie insurance 
companies, which leccive premiums in cash, the taa shall lie câleu- 
lau-d uiHinthe gioss premiums icceivcd m cash in respect of insuiance 
transactcil on the cash plsn in the Province by the company during the 
preceding calendar year, whether on new policies iasur«l or on re

* Insurance companies so receiving premiums on policies issued in 
favour ol any |«ison domiciled in this Province or respecting any pro 
perty m this Province, shall pay the said tax upon the full amount «if 
such premiums, whether for original Insurance or re insurance. In the 
case of re-insuiance, however, the pnncipal company shall lie exempt 
from the tax impfwed by this Act on ihe portion of the premium |«aid 
to the re insuung company, il the latter does not do business in this 
Province, and if such re insuring company does not do business therein, 
the principal company shall he liable for the tax on the full amount of 
the prem-um.

‘ Where insurance te effected through an agent or broker, wiih any 
company not subject to taxation umler this Act, such agent or broker 
•liail be obliged to pay the same taa, and shall incur the same penalties, 
as if the insurance effected through hmi were effected by a company do 

business in the Province.
In the case of marine insurance, on every person, firm or company 

engaged in carrying on the business of marine insurance as pnnci|>al, 
agent or broker, a taa of two hundred ami fifty dollars 
laisiness.

“ A tax of live? per cent, on the gross premium on fire insurance 
eheeled on property in Ihe Province of < >uehec, with companies nor 
having representatives or agents therein, and not paying any taa umler 
tire other provisions of this Act."

AN ACT OK THE PROVINCE OK QUEBEC TO AMEND THE 
LAW REGARDING THE INSPECTION OF 

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
lira Majehty, by ami with the advice an«l consent of the Legit- 

laturc of Quebec, enacts as folhiws ;—
I. Aiticle 538a of the Revi»e<l Statutes is replaced by the following 

articles s —
•• 53**- f |nc* i" 6V6,y years, or oftener, at the «liscretion of the 

Provincial Treasurer, the inspector shall himself value, nr procure to be 
valueii, under ht» *U|«e vision, all the policies of companies, an«t the 
first inspection shall I* made after the first day of January, 1901; and 
>uch valuation shall, as to policies isauetl on or after the first day of 
January, Ijol. ami b-urns additions or profit-* accrue*! or «leclared in 
respect theieof, lr based on the mortality tables uf tlie Institute of Ac
tuaries of Great Britain, ami on a rate of interest of three and one 
hall per centum |>er annum."

I he word *• policies "applies to annuity contract* as well.
“ 5832a. If it appear to the in«|>ector that the liabilities of any 

company, mcludiog maturc«l claim», and the full reserve or re insur
ance value for outstanding policies estimated or computed on the huit 
mentioned in the neat preceding Article, exceed its assets, or that its 
assets arc insufficient to justify its continuance of business, or that it is 
unsafe for the public to effect insurance with it, he shall re|>ort the fact 
to the Provincial Treasurer."

1. The following articles are ad«led after article 5394 of the Revised 
Statutes ;—

" 539«s 1° computing or estimating the reserve necesnary to be 
held in or«lcr to cover the lialwlity to policy holders, each conqiany 
may, as to policies issued on or after the first day of January, 1900, 
ami bonus additions or profits accrued or «leclared tn respect thereof, 
employ any of the standard tables of mortality a* used by it in the 
construction of ita tables and any rate of interest not exceeding three 
and one half per centum per annum. But if it appear to the Inspector

3. Article ItaHofihe Revise.! Sutures, a» enacted by lire Act $9 
Victors*, tha|’. 15, Section I, and amended by the Act 61 Victoria, 
ihayter ■}, Section I, ia replaced by the following 1
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Mr. Justice Henry, of the Supreme Court of Nov 1 
Scotia, is seriously ill.

ih«l uch icvivr falls b<low that cumpotr l on ilie lu*!* sijtivl in 
ariirle 5\8| of these krsm-l Statutes, he shall so ic|x>rl to the I'ro. 
viotial treasurer, who may ihciru|*'n direct the inspector to compute 
or to procure to be computed, un-ler his supervision, the reserve on the 
basis ilieiein mentioned 5 and tlie amount so computed, if it differ ma 
lertally from (he return niade by the t on,| any. may lie sulistituted in 
I lie annual Malt tin nis 1 f assets ai.d luliilities ; and in such case the 
1 t>ni|«ny shal. fumi-h to tlie inspector, on application, the full par
ticulars of each of ns |tolicies necessary for such computation, and 
shall pay to tie in«pectof an amount at (tie rate of three cents for each 
l»olicy or bonus addition so computed, which amounts he shall pay over 
to tlie Provincial I icasurer.

“ 53V4I* • his act *hall not apply to business transacted before the 
flra of Januaiy, t^ol.*'

Mr. I'.. \\. Cox, assistant general manager of the 
l anatla Life, was m Montreal on Wednesday, on hi. 
return from Halifax, where he had been on official 
■luttes for Ins company. The Canada Life, under the 
present energetic management, is prosperous and pm 
gessing rapidly. Mr. Cox was recently elected a 
Director of the Itritish American hire Insurance Co

Mr. David

t

... Burke, General Manager of the Rova!
\ ictona Life, is at present in Winnipeg on a business
trip.

THE LADIES AT BLOEMFONTEIN

I'or the devoted hand of women who are nursing 
the sick and wounded soldiers in South Africa, every 
one must entertain feelings of unbounded admiration 
anil reverence. But very little sympathy need be 
wasted u 1 uni the ladies who have recently I wen order
ed home, or back to Ca|w Town, from Bloemfontein, 
by laird Roberts. At such a time as the present, 
even the wives and sisters of officers are certainly out 
of place m Bloemfontein, and those who have recently 
been requested to retire have only themselves to 
blame for this rebuke to their boldness. \\ e are glad 
to think that Lord Roberts did not contemplate the 
arrival of the ladies with satisfaction, although a de
tachment of muscular, golf playing Englishwomen 
might lie useful in clearing the Boer trenches of the 
female warriors said to Jw found therein.

It is quite enough to have the girls of the period do
ing all our work, without having them in the lighting 
line. In days of peace, as Jerome Is- Jerome says, 
they already manage theatres, and promote swindles, 
and edit newspajwrs. He adds: ‘-I am looking for 
ward to the nine when we men shall have nothing to 
do hut lie in lied till twelve, read two novels a day, 
have nice little live o'clock teas all to ourselves, and 
tax our brains with nothing more trying than discus
sions 11 pi mi the latest jiatteriis in trousers, and argu
ments as to what Mr Jones's coal was made of, and 
whether 11 titled linn. It is a glorious prospect—for 
idle fellows."

At the same time we must say that, although we 
yield to no one in res]wet, and admiration, and affec
tion for the sex, we consider the lady visitors at 
Bloemfontein as much out of place as at a smoking 
concert.

.

I lie < Hlawa l ire Insurance Co. which was recentlv 
inaugurated, has apjiointed Mr. J. H. Carson to re 
present them in Montreal, consequently the Agency 
of the I-ancashire Fire is now vacant.

(fmrspondmt.
W"'1" sol liul.l oil naira, re.pon.li,I, (or flew, •«pr.iraml by <-.,rrMpomU-i,t,

LONDON LETTER.

29th March, 1900.
FINANCE.

Rhodesia s gold production seems to be improving, 
i lie 1'cbruary total is 6,233 ounces, a return to the 
ligures reached in the early part of last year. Before, 
however, the present huge capital of the British South 
Africa company, worth at present market valuations 
about seventy five million dollars, can earn a com
mensurate profit, this gold output will have to be 
greatly increased.

^ et, the visit of Cecil Rhodes to this country is be
lieved to indicate a fresh issue of capital. There will 
need to he some "g.iod times" after the war to justify 
the huge amount of British capital sunk in the chart 
ered territories. A second object of the visit of 
Rhodes is to arrange for the amalgamation of the De 
Beers and the Jagersfontein diamond mines—the lat
ter property being situated in what, up to date, we have 
been accustomed to call the < Irange Free State.

Jagersfontein shares are improving in view of this 
pros|iect. Alliance with a company of which the 
tiital assets are over fifty three million dollars, and 
which m the latest report declares a net profit of $9,- 
*73.535. would improve the outlook of most properties, 
especially when the result of the coalescence will be 
a practically absolute diamond momqiolv.

PERSONAL.

Mr II. N Wallace, general manager of the llali 
fax Banking l onquiiy, has lieen on a brief visit to 
Montreal Mr. Wallace received Ins financial train
ing 111 the service of the Bank of British North Amer
ica, which institution has furnished so many success
ful managers for 1 anadian and American banks, and 
lie received a hearty welcome from many old friends 
during Ins stay in the metropolis.

Mr. A. K Blaekadar, assistant superintendent of 
insurance, has liven m Montreal during the just week, 
on Ins usual inspection tour. He has returned to Ot
tawa for Easter, after which he will again resume his 
inspection in Montreal.

Throughout the various markets which constitute 
.v l-1 union Stock kxchange, no great degree of acti- 

vite prevails, except in American railroads. Com 
pared with the late as|>ect of things, the business in 
this section is enormous. A recovery has set in, in 
connection with Kaffir shares, although the Inigey of 
the destruction of the mines bv the irate Boers is still 
with us.

Westralian securities defy all attempts at revival. 
Even the successful issue of Horatio Bottondey’s la-
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,,[ boilers. There are five prominent societies in this 
kingdom transacting boiler insurance. Tour of them, 
the Vulcan, the National I toiler, the Kngitie 1 toiler and 
Employers’ Liability, and the Manchester Steam 
L’sers, are located in Manchester, and the remaining 

the Scottish I toiler, has its headquarters at lilas 
g,,w. The oldest office is the Manchester Steam 
I'sers, established during the Crimean War.

* * *

The Sun Life Assurance Society's Accident branch 
is a most lucrative section, notwithstanding its three 
short years of life. The premium income already 
amounts to $315.000, and the profitable nature of the 
venture may be gathered from the fact that only alx>ut 
half the premiums were paid out last year in claims 
and expenses. The complete report of the Sun is, of 
course, a splendid document. The amount of its new 
life business, as is also the case in most of its fellow 
societies, shows a decrease, but this is a subsidiary 
matter. Against an assumed rate of 5 per cent., the 
interest earned is nearly 4 I-5 per cent., and the con
tributions to surplus are heavy and valuable.

* * *

Competition for personal accident business is lead
ing to easy conditions for careless assurants. 1 he 
Credit Assurance and ( luarantec ( orporation has 
even gone so far now as to announce that drunken
ness and the wilful use of stupefying drugs shall In- 
no bars to a claim. It can be argued perhaps from 
the accident point of view that a drunken man is not 
a seriously enhanced risk. I foes not a kindly bate 
watch over his staggering footsteps, and ninety nine 

of a hundred land him. perhaps dilapidated 
in attire, but otherwise safe in the shelter of his own 
doorway.

test libel action has failed to raise the shares in this 
section front disfavor, liottomley is the Xa|>oleon 
of the West Australian mining market, and is either 
the greatest rogue unhung or the most misunderstood 
and honest man on earth, lie is standing for a Lon
don |>arliamcntary constituency now. 1 me.

Exceptional prosperity in any branch of llritish in 
dustry generally leads to company promotion in the 
prosperous area. Sir Christopher Curness takes ad
vantage of the iron and steel boom to introduce the 
South Durham Steel and Iron Company to investors, 
announcing at the same time that its net profits for 
la-t year were close upon $tjoo,ooo. This week, there 
will also be floated the 1 layer and Peacock company, 
a Manchester engineering firm, with a capital of $3,- 
750,000. And there are also a crowd of less imposing 
issues.

Shareholders in African cable companies should be 
looking for thumping dividends. During the Span
ish American war. the Direct Spanish Telegraph Com 
pany increased its receipts enormously. "Hie latter 
company's report for last year shows a decrease in 
receipts of over thirty-one thousand dollars—some in
dication of what the war liixmt meant.

Three representative West-end dry goods retail 
stores, constituted as limited companies, have just is 
sued their rejsirts. Each shows an enhanced net pro
fit return. Peter Robinson's shareholders receive 14 
per cent, in place of the |8<)8 12 per cent.—the net pro
fit being $416,545. D II. Evans and Co.'s trading 
shows a net profit"of $218.1)75, and Jones and lliggin’s 
shows $157,315. Together, they total up to $702.835 
against $746,140 for t8<)8—a most appreciable im 
provement.

cases out

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Tstvms’ Nr. .tiers. « in Vkavini; Monk vs in Minus or I aw 
Aoent —The Home of 1.or its, upon an appeal fiom Scotland, has 
lately dealt at lenclh with the leeal aspect of the practice which many 
trustees follow, of leaving trust funds in the hands of their law agents. 
In ,8c, an t- d nbuigh pawnbroker died, leaving a will l.y which he 
veiled a considerable estate in his trustees, upon trust to pay his widow 
an annuity during all llie days of her tile and widowhood, and other
wise to divide ihe estate among her children, as soon as die youngest 
came of age The trust was a long one, and was still in existence in 
1887, as the widow was still alive. In that year the law agent for the 
trustees informed them that an inv-simenl ol upwards of ^3,001 was 
to be paid up, and they instructed him to look for another After the 
expiration of a few monthx he had only found an investment for pad. 
Ala meeting of the trustees held in the event's office, d e latter reported 
lie had not yet found an investment for die balance, lie was aaked il 
the money was on deposit icceipt, ami he state I that it wa-j he was 
asked io exhibit it, but said that he could not gel at it, as his cashier 
was out. He was dun requested to send it to them, that they might 
see it. The next day die agent sent a cl, tk to show each of th ■ trustee» 
a deposit receipt, dated that very day. showing dial the money had 
been received from the agent for the tiustees. The trusters objected to 
its terms, and told thecleik that the receipt must he altered, so that 
the money might be in Ihe names of the trustees. After two or th-ee 
days, there being no further wool Irom the agent, the trustees 
his office to enquire, and were told that dieir agent had met with a 
serious accident and was totally unfit for I nisi ness. Inquiries were re
peatedly made, and a teller was sent to the agent requesting an alter 
at ion in the deposit receipt, and in a month the trust, es learned that the 
taw agent was in emUrrasaed circumstances. They immediately 
employed a new agent, who found, on g ang to the bank, thac the money 
had lieen withdrawn. From 'he agent’s estate hut a small dividend 
was rrc, iv.il, anil as a result the ten Heart-1 -ued the trustees for 
i: .14, with interest, alleging thil the money had been toe through 
their gross negll nice. The !'U.l.r« r, lied on a c suse |.| lh' Will, 
whch declared thil Ihev .Ito .Id not tie liihv f ,r anv igen'. wl.. in 
transacting the he sine-s of the trust should ece-ve anv put of the elate 
in o his hands. The Scotch Courts g ve effect to tins chose, and re 
lieved I lie trustee», but the Mouse of lord, was of an oppo lie opinion.

The appeal was heard by sia judges, five of whom incurred in allow- 
ing it. The

Amalgamation- ami tin- o|iening of nvw branches 
'till figure largely in tile banking business. Trescott. 
Dinstlale & t o. absorb an olil Tring bank which |tos- 
st-.setl the rare right to issue authorised notes to the 
value of about $<18,000. As each of these private note 
issuers arc bought up, the way is pre|>ared for a new 
issue of notes to two-thirds of the amount by the Hank 
of England eventually, under the provisions of the 
Hank Charter Act.

INSVKANVE.

Edward Alfred doubling, the conservative member 
of Parliament for Devizes in Wiltshire since 1895. has 
introduced a Hill into the House for the extension of 
the provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
to agricultural laborers. When one knows what a 
extraordinarily litigious measure the Act is, one is 
not surprised to find that doubling is an Inner Tent 
pie hamster—and a clever one. The total number of 
people engaged in "agriculture” in the l niteil King 
dont according to the i8t)t census was 2.461.048, and. 
owing to the Hritish system of Imskmdry. the major 
proportion of these arc laborers.

Roller insurance offices are also interested in a 
Parliamentary measure. Sir William Houldsworth, 
M.P., a Conservative landed proprietor representing 
Manchester is endeavouring to bring in a Hill to pro
vide for the more efficient inspection and registration

^1

V *
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■und of the toon, and was in sulisUocr as follows If the gentlemen 
whoae conduct is impugned had been Knglish trustees acting in the 
eaecution of an Knglish trust, the case against tkm would have been, 
I think, too e'ear for argument, and though there seems to have grown 
“P'n Scotland an extraordinary laxity of practice, which some learned 
ledges there reprobate and yet allow, it ha* not been suggested that there 
is any difference Iwtween the law of Knglaixl and Scotland as to the 
duties and liabilities of tru tees in regard to the custody and investment 
' ™ndi. I he trustees a I lowrtl their law agent toreceive the money
wh ch fell in from an investment, and to retain it in his hands uninvested 
for rallier over six months. At the end of that time the law agent 
became bankrupt and the greater part of the fund was lost The 
trustees contend that tney aie not irsjiorisible for the loss. In my 
opinion they were guilty of a plain and positive breach of tniM, and 
are liable lo replace the money lost by re son of their gross neglect. 
If the trustees were justified in allowing ihrir law agent to receive the 
money on the score of convenience, because it is in accordance with the 
ordinary course ofabusiness in Scotland, they were not, in my opinion, 
justified in leaving the money in the law agent's hinds for a longer 
time than might k reasonably required to enable him to pay it over to 
them. It is plain that it is no part of the duty of a solicitor, as such, 
*0 receive trust money. I here is a dictum atl.il.ulcd to Lord Lldon 
to the effect, that if trustees |«emitted their solicitor to receive trust 
money, and lie t«rcame hankiupt next day, they would l«e held respon- 
“,* I hat probably is an extreme view, and net in accordance with 
moilern opinion. In England tie Trustee Act authorizes tiustees to 
appoint a solicitor to lie their agent to receive trust meney, but it 
attaches the proviso, that nothing in the Aa shall exempt a trustee 
from any hahlity which he wtwild have incurred if the Act had not 

, n passed, in case lie Permits such money to remain in the hands of the 
solicitor for a period longer than is reasonably necessary to enable 
•uch solicitor to |»y or transfer the same to the trustee. It seems to 
me that this « naci ment must k taken (oka statutory declaration of 
the law in I ngland, and although tk Act does not extend to Scotland, 
by analogy tk law thus declared must k treated as applicable in tk 
case of Scotch trustees, l ued by this standard, it is . bvrous that the 
trustees m tk | tesent case committed a gross breach of trust in leavi g 
the money in the hands of their law agent. The immunity clause does 
•«afford them any protection. It has l«cn determined in thi* llou e, 
that su. h a clause affords no protection against a positive breach of 
trust. Although the trustees ,lc enk the law agent a, their factor, 
and de «ne that he should k regarded as such, it is obvious that it is 
no part «fa factor ’s duty to retain in hi* hands the money of his cm 
* 10 scl “ u,m Lwnker. I k provision as t<> immunity in
regard to tk acts of factors cannot extend to what the factor is known 
tiro I T'" IO r. °u,,K,e lh* ecope of hi. employment as

r *" 'ld*> — ««—y. CUE., rate
m I tester liar In, Her. «err iltrroel lo m.r.l the Iru.t money 

n heni.hlr aeiurniea. an.1 u ... ,I,Avail to fiml eligible Kcurny of 
eirni'o/T' lht '** *Srnl I"" the tni-tro off by an

I.’ST’k havr »'"l I be trualeea wonl.l
r*", o h*‘l m,,lr enquiry, that under the I rust, Act (Scot-
lamlj, Il «a» Lonqirient fu. them lo invest I hr trim money in any of 
the errerai «ecorme. mentioned m ihc Acl. I he Art place, a wide 
m™r~,?,r*"!,<’"“ Ihc tlualee», although the inve.1

ch.oZ 7"<h L,,.i'h' m,r •* "I * «--y hmile.1
B,U" '* *llOW"1 W>n-n '• .

"Hiili is putting a good deal of 
lion. ... , _ . money into circula

Mi ning Exchange is strong, however, 
further advance would, no doubt, send 
up also.

and a 
money rail.

In Montreal money is fairly plentiful although tl„. 
■au; continues at 5 1-2 percent. With the opening of 
naugation a great deal of produce which has he, 
hxktd ,,p during the winter will he shipped abroad 
and this should cause a decline in rates.

I he quotations, for 
as follows:— money at continental points an

Market.
• • • • 3i

HankParis................
Herlin..................
Hamburg.............
Frankfort............
Amsterdam.............
Brussels...............
Vienna....................
M. Petersburg.........

Canadian Pacific is half a point weaker a. ,,7 aft,r
wrTfrf h,igl’ “ ^ Thc earninKs for the firs,

, ,Xl'nl sll,,w an increase of $87.,xx, |,„, 
withstanding the fine returns the stock fails to respond 

I he statement by the President of the Companv at th 
annual meeting that the stock is firmly on a 5 pt.r
, l,JMS.",oul<l have 'he effect of inspiring holder- 
0 a"a" w"h confidence the advance which 

long been looked for, and which is 
ci une.

42 5! 1

• •• 42 51
41 51

■ 32

not

has so
reasonably sure to

•"-e earnings of the Grand Trunk Railway Com 
pan^show an mcrease for the firs, week of April

I lie stock quotation 
are as follows:— s as compared with a week ag, 

A week ago. To-dav.
.... 941 iiiaranleed 4 per c’eut.

First Preference X L>..
Second Preference.................
I bird Preference...........

«M
'/'i

•• 7' k
28jSTOCK exchakoe notes.

• •
Wednesday, p.m., April nth, 1900. Montreal Street Railway ha-s declined 

■i<;7. Hie number of shares which 
was

4 points to
. . , changed hands

* 953 As the stock will sell to-morrow ex-rights 
and ex dividend, the quotation will probably fall some 
4o points, rhe increase in earnings for the week 
ending 7,1, mst. amounted to only $240.26 as follows-

n.e market had an upward tendency during the 
***** """l «"hi" the last day or two, when quite a 
reaction set in, carrying prices for si Hue stocks to a 
lower level than they have seen for a considerable 
tunc. The movement was quite unlooked for in view 
"I the g. mi.il strength in foreign markets, where prices 
have been mamtamed at close t.. the top figures of the 

The features during the week have 
m Montreal Gas and Payne Mining 

« onipany, and the rise in Richelieu X < hitario.
Money in hindou

Inc. 
*$•50-39 

*334<>7 
216.14 
61.47 

-*47-36 
118.62 
•47 15

Sunday................
Monday................
Tuesday................
Wednesday..........
Thursday ..........
Friday....................
Saturday...............

•Decrease.

.. • .$3,521-11 

.. .. 4580.48 

.. .. 4.3*6.42 

.. .. 4.390.15 

.. .. 4.510.84 

.. .. 4.35*io 

.. .. 4.671.25

irvvnt advance 
hern till decline

>s slightly firmer at 3 1 2 to 4 
4 per cent high-per cent . while the discount rate is 1

er at 4 1 8 per cent 
l all money in \'ew York is somewhat easier at 3 

|ht cent with a downward tendency, owing to the 
heavy disbursements being made bv the Treasury,

Toronto Railway closed to-day at 98. a decline of 
1 1-2 points as compared with last week, The num
i>cr of shares which changed hands was 1,615. The

• • 'C
1

■BS*

■
M

H
M

M
H

■w
id

au
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Hie closing prices of the listed stocks and sales (or 
the week were as follows:—

increase in earnings for the week ending 7th inst. 
amounted to $1,329.71 as follows:—

Sunday...............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday ....
Thursday.............
Friday.............
Saturday.............

Inc. 
$ 20.81 

6o.<jo
S'il/- 

435-64 
299.21 
119.94 
34704

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
War Kagle..................... 145 *54 *8,835

129 118 23,500
2,100

105 108 69,700
*5 i*7 149-350

.. . $1,683-24
.. .. 3974-89

.. .. 393930
■ ■ 3.779-93
.. .. 3.77072

.. .. 3.8114.17 
.. .. 4.5*566

I’ayne...........................
Montreal lAindon . . 3030
Republic 
Virtue..

War Eagfe developed considerable strength last 
week, and sold as high as 165 on the reports of the 
settlement of the labor troubles iu the Rossland dis
trict. This advance has not been held, however, and 
the stock has since been gradually declining, closing 
to-day at 152. Work is to be resumed on this and 
the Centre Star properties on the contract system, hut 
it will apparently be many months before sufficient 
development has been overtaken to warrant the pay
ment of dividends.

* * *

Centre Star has been strong and sold as high as 
155. but has since fallen off somewhat, the best hid 
to-day being 15m

* * *

Republic on heavy buying sold as high as 115, but 
has again fallen to 108, at which figure to-day's close 
took place. A decided advance in the price of this 
stock is looked for before long.

* * «

Payne has had a fall of 11 points during the week 
realizing sales. There is apparently nothing in 

sight, however, which is responsible for this, and the 
prospects for the resumption of dividends within a 
short time appear good.

« * *

Twin City is half a i>oint stronger at 66 1-2, while 
sales were made during the week as high as 68. The 
number of shares which changed hands amounted to 

Holders of this stock are very bullish, ami are1.375-
looking for a decided advance, w hich they expect will
lake place soon.

* * *

Montreal lias declined yesterday to 181, a drop of 
7 points as compared with a week ago, but today's 
closing shows a slight improvement at 183.

for this is not apparent, and as the (. oinpany ap
The

cause
|H-ars to l>e firmly established on a to per cent, divi
dend basis, the stock should be cheap at present prices
as it yields 5 1-2 per cent.

Richelieu had quite an advance during the week, 
selling from 109 to 115, closing to-day at 113 1-4. The 
stock has been active during the week, ami 34</> 
shares changed hands. It seems almost impossible 

this stock above 115, as it invariably reacts
on

to move 
after reaching that figure-

*
Royal Electric sold up to 2to, but closed to-day at

• • •
Dominion Cotton is stronger at 104 1-4, an advance 

of 4 14 |M Milts over last week. The annual meeting 
of the Company was held today, when it was decided 
by the shareholders to issue $1,000,000 of Preference 
StiK'k bearing 5 per cent, interest, to be allotted to 
present holders in the proportion i>f 
stock to 3 shares of old- The annual statement pre 
-ented was regarded as highly satisfactory.

* • •
Call money in Montreal.............
Call money in London.................
( all money in New York.............
Hank of England rate..................
Consols.........................................
Demand sterling............................
Ik) days' sight sterling.................

• • •
Virtue sold as high as 120, but has declined 3 points 

to 117. The advance took place on the strength of a 
telegram received in Montreal, announcing the dis
covery of large ore bodies in the Collateral mine 
which adjoins the Virtue ami is one of the pro|>erties 
of the Company.

-•/>.

* * *

Le Roi is likely to be in full operation again imme
diately, and, notwithstanding the stoppage of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star, the total output of the camp 
is likely in a week or two to be as large as ever, as a 
number of other mines will join the ranks of the 
shippers, notably, the Josie, the No. 1, Niekle Plate, 
Evening Star and Iron Mask.

* * *

The Mountain Lion mill at Republic is now run
ning, ami the stork should sec higher figures soon as 
dividends may he looked for in a few months' 
time.

share of new

.. .. S 1 2 p.c. 
.. ..3 12 p.c.
.................. 3 P-c.

................4 p c.
.. 101 1-4 p-c.
... 9 3-4 p.c. 
.. .. 9 1-8 p.c.

MINING MATTERS. * * *

Knob Hill has had an advance of 13 points, and the 
western selling of this stock, which caused the decline 
in price, apjtcars to have ceased.

• * •
The Trail smelter is being kept busy on tonnage 

received from the Boundary, Republic and Slocan

The shipments front the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 7th inst. were as follows:—

372 tons.Le Roi 
I X 1 20

Total 392 tons.

»

1
V
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lamps, and ha*» ikh I won seriously inconvenienced !>y 
liie vloMiig down of the W ar Eagle and Centre Star 
mines.

March 7. 445,04* * 39<M6c *109.371 •• *91,10,
476.W7 *419.31* *418.093 * 8,770
445,340 *393,813 *4.6,84* *33,0,5
*74,045 *595,171 *676.511 *81 ,*4o
470,995 *393.118 *416,975 *31,857

• Chicago and (trued Trunk earning* omitted.

April 7 .. . .
Dcvrl-ipuunt work I s pn needing on the White 

Ik’ir, although propre. inlcrlvrcd with by the 
inrush of water which the pumps seetn tinahleto eon- 
tf"l W at, r in the mine has been tin- trouble of each

' Is Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Gross Tbayyic Earnings.

Week ending. 1898. •*99.If control lias not heeti thorough Increase1900.recurring spring.
Iv gainer I iluring the coming week, the 
contemplate setting a more powerful pump.

fen. $401,000 $441,000 $496,000 $
416,000 
44*4>oo 
558,000

7
497.000 81,000
504,0» 56,000

654,000 96,r<*,
486,oro 58,000
5014X» 55,000
476,ooo 47,000
490,000 41,000
411,000 Ucc.70,000 
5*51*0 

19,000 
14 oro 

6o8,-kn>

management ■4 404,000 
396.000 
471,000 
385,000 411,000
375.000 4«6,ooo
35',ooo 419,000

377,000 449,000
454400 481,000
491.OOO 494,000
463400 4<9,ooo
641,000 673,01»
448,000 511,000

II
31

Feh....
I he ri|s,rt. Irrim the Manager of the Dufferin Mine 

coutume tit he of very encouraging nature, am I 
hoth the I hilfvriti am I I.akc h.agle properties are I re 
ing put in gum I comfit ion for future operations.

• • •
I lie Had Mine belonging to the llullion t oinpam 

is looking very well, and the property in 
comes 
purehased.

7
•4
11
18

March 7
14
11

s31........... l4l,r-oo
87,00)April 7

Nit Tiaffic Earnings.
Month.

January.,

March 
April....

i*9*. 1899. Inc.19-o.
$515,617 $617,534 $691,5:-.
413.667 
753.133
717.090 910303
916,661 1431.759
817.395 1413,060
730,688 971,961
883416 1,018,831

1,091,(13 1,146,886
MSSAs 1411,016 
1,1*1,508 1,181,136

1.375,98

$'047$.37l $11,130,164 $1,314,301

every way 
: wasup to the c\|HTtatioiis formed when it $ 74,036

13.031611,731599 701 
811,896mm

May
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

July
Anguet..........
Scptcmlwr 
October. ... 
Novemliei 
December..,

Till RSDA5 , A I’R 11, nth, 1900.
MolNINil W-ASII.

HR
•bam.

115 (..P R........ ............... 97V
*5 11 ........................ 97 it

1 Montreal Street.,.. 21,7

“ F'Rhts 77
" * 76

13$ Tort nio Street.... 98
«5

150 •••• 97X

615 Royet Fleet lie........  105
” “ • 204/H

• 1"4*
. 184

1,179,111Prie.
97.S

Totale $97.067*5
5° Duluth South Show lr Atlantic.

1899.
$16,984

39-944 
36,146 
48481 
3*.650 
3'.879

34.8oi
36456

Montreal Strut Railway.

27<> Montreal ( ias 
2*4 Hank of Montreal.. 261 
14 Molaont Hank

S<0 l'avue ..... .
500 Virtue....................... 11715

4500 ••
4500 “

Week ending55 1898. 1900. Increaee. 
$33401 $ 6,417

35,811 Dec. 4,131 
38.936 
58,998

107 $14,135
15,797
17.604

“ST
71 14111

Ji
1,790

10,016
98 118 V15 .... 97,’i Feb. 7"7 14.

14 15/44
24,630
30,190

21
AKT11NOON BOARD.

• 97k
18

15 C.P.R 50 Monlreal ties.......... 18315•5 ........ 97 k 15 Ht5‘> 25 11>m Colton.......... 10235
3 Bank if M mi real . :6|
10 i.iucbe: Bank 

500 Virtue..........

1500 “ ,
4500

Week ending. 1899. 
J»n. 7 ... $30,117 

17.486 
18481 
19.196 
28.09$ 
is. 141

Si
17.131
.W'37 
16,716 
39. V o 
30,738

1900.20 Toronto SI feel. ...
$31.417

30,711 
30.791 
41404 
3°. 390 
3'.4»
31.364
18,946
11,879
34.741 
30,111 
41,913 
30418

: ... ii(X 
... I 16 *4 
* 116,4 
... 116

14
75 Twin City........

I S° kuyal Electric... 
lOo Munliral <ia$..,.

21
sV

Fel>. 7
MS >45 . 116 21

28.
March 7 IVcThe gross traffic earning, of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pac.fic, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal. Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City strert railway, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
•or 1897 and 189K, were as follows.-—

•4 Î21
31

A| ill 7. Dec.

Tubonto Stsert Railway.

W’eek ending. 
Isn.

1899. 1900. Inc.
Iw.154 $>5^43

is.»»
i$,8os
36431
15410
15,-8$
15.663
as
R6.5«o
160*9
38,030
*J.5'7

$3*6 
3.705 
3.748 
4.573 
1.900 
‘475 
‘.S' I 
3.534 
3.118 
4,7<l 
3.386 
>440 
5.186

(•.sand Tbi'nk Railway.

l*#8
14

3*•••*••••• « 
1•••• •••«..

Week ending.
J“- r........... 1S99.

$4to.**S *$548,708 *$375,45, .$* '
4*3-393 *48.710 •4,45 6 . în-’M
445.851 *182,668 *44i 4„6
S**-.'', *,.5.9*9 *567,5,» .45?,
395.7*5 374.115 *181,94, i,415.437 *313.811 *36o-f4 .J.i'1

-fix* fâtf
$•7.686 435.9M ,*4lo.6ioDei.*i5>,94

Feb. St^lo
13,161
•3-651

•4 Feb. l4
• I. 11 • •• «

1*....31...
Feb. 7 March 7 Jl14 • • • *•••#» ••••••

21•#•••• ••••••
3*••• • ••••••••

a«.si....
”.943
35*59°
20,231

2K
April 7

■ __

— ------------------* ? • <-- ......
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3*5 39 
1.055 »5 
1,036 53 

507 09 
3»* 10
50* 65 
33* 7» 
16) 36 
167 00
323 1$ 
615,37 
,65 43 
•54 77

Twin City Rand Transit Company.

■900. 
♦49.571 05 
4*.449 15 
50,13s »
69,096 05 
49*45 10 
47.7*3 *5 
49.33* 65 
50.418 15
48,906 80 
49,718 30 
5<M9» 90 

73.114 35

•899-Week ending. 
Jin. ■«..

I900.
*.177
3.033
3,918 
1.377 
1.147 
1,514 
3,330 7S 

918 87 
3,076 03 
1.174 63 
3,501 78 
1,043 *7 
3,176 In

Inc reue. 
$6.177 65 

6.151 45 
6,991 05 

•<M93 80 
7.353 *0 
5,*4 • 95 
S.!00 40 
7.755 *5 
«.'37 90 

• 1,863 05
6.SM 15

7,916 50

1899.Week ending.
1“. 1..........

'.95'
•.978
1,891

$43,394 40
41.196 70 
43*'43 '5 
58,601 15 
41.49' 30 
41,911 90
44,038 15 
41,661 30 
41,768 90 
36,855 '5 
4 5.97» «5
65.197 85

11
38•4

Fehrneiy 411
s' 11

Feb. 7 18 I,
1,88314 221 75S

28 March l.9<>97
Mar. 7 is»i«

14 21
1,878
2,021

21 3»
April 73»

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

Failway Receipts. (lighting Receifia not included.)
1899

$1,133 81 $1,073 45 $60 36

December
1898

$•8,331 19
7,810 31

1899
Gross Kernings 
Net “ .

179 41 
tn 73

Incr sse.Week ending. 
Jtnuiry 7...

1900

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for The Chronicle by W* WlllOH’SlUlthi Moldruiii & Co«« 151 8t. Jamw 8t., MontrOSls

Corrected to April llth. 1900, P.M.
Mark*

one Hh
!Par RevenueDividendDivl Ht K KM ARKS.LOCATIONNAME.

Ask’d Hid.

• ? •;? p «•It.ono.onu
IJWm.HU
2^00.000

Gold 1Heine River......................
Nelson. B.C....................
lnUOr«*.B.C...........
Trail Creek, B.C...........

A lire A.............................
Athabesca ....................
Baltimore .......................
IIIg Three................
Brandon and Golden 

Crown ......
Bullion ............ .
California..............  Trail Creek. B.C..........Gold
Canadian Cold Fields Rowland. n C............... Gold
Cariboo Hydraulic . Cariboo District. .......
CarllHH. McKinney Camp McKIn
Centre Star ........ ........ Roeslaml, B.C...................
Commander .............. TrallCreek. B.C. ....
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Crow’s Nest Pass ....
Dardanelles ........

I leer Park .........
I leer Trail No. 2..
Dundee ...............

Kveiling Star ...
Falrvt ew Corporation.
Farm...............................

Gold Mille. ...................
Golden Star .... ....
Hammond Reef ..........
Homes take ..,
Iron Colt ....
Iron Horae ...
Iron Mask .
Jumbo ........................... Trail Creek, B.C
Knob 1II1I ..................... Boundary, H C..........
I# Hot ...........................Rowland. Il C..................
Minnehaha ................... Camp McKinney, B.C.
Monk- Christo . .. IbwsUnd, B.C................
Montreal Gold Fluids.. Roeslaml, B.C ..............
Montreal-Loudon .... N.8 , Sloean, B.C., etc
Morrison........................... Boundary Creek, B.C.
Noble Fite.....................«loean, B.C .,
Novelty............................ Rowland, B.C
Old
olive ...................
Uro dl Noro King
Payne ..................
Pay tire..................

Hold, Copier ' 
Gold, Copper .

I j'.i

M

VI
1
1

1 27*Gold

uSSm
"old .................................

*».«»
37»W,,W.

80,*„s,

............Boundary, B.C............

........... Lake of Woods, Ont Gold I tr ie. Quarterly.. 7.27
1 '? %

I 10 V,
91 Ml

IM I 4M• ....:w co a co

Gold Monthly IS ;u■•I
Gold
Gold .. .
Coal.

Hlooan, B.C................. Wlw, Ixwl..........ass — 4 2
F75.IMOi:2SiSi

I,«0,0110 
1.000.W» 
1,500,000 
1.000,010
.JB5
1,000400 
I .«0410

I :i
Gold l let 10 j p.e. Monthly. 30 «)
Silver 16

•iMUÉsOal..............
Rowland. B.C................
• alrview Camp, B.C...
\ mlr. B.C.....................
Ixiwer Seine, Ont........
Trail Creek. B.C...........
Seine River,Ont ...
üM'TvyT::::.

hGold I
Gold 1 1(1 6

4j, 3i

1 . *
Gold 1
Gold
Gold 1
Gold
Gold.

I
ItI

VGold 13*1,000400 
I410.OO0 
I4IOO4OO 
1. «■'.«■' 

600,000 
600,000 

1*00.(111 
fil,600.000 

1.(10411)0,5» ........................... I

Gold, Silver, Lewi, etc 4 tv,«11
Gold ................................ 1,000,(10 I
Silver ami Lead............ I/404M0I 1
Gold................................ 14*»,0U0| 1

............ I I4w0.no 1

............ 1.«0.000

............ 1.100,000 1

............  2J004N» 1
1,000,000 1 

500,(00 1
2410400 1
I.(00,(10 
3400,100 

126.000 I 
1,500.(10 1
1.000.(00 1 
i,«o.«o! 1
1. «0,(00 j 1 
5,(00, «O I 1 
1411141 O' 1

600,(00
2, «O.0U0 1

Gold 1 3 2
GoldAt I
Gold.................do I

62do Gold I
Gold 1 21
Gold 1 76 66

£ 6 £ 4; ... 
« 4 ..

Gold.................

com,::.:.:::: 1
! 4

>
4* p.e. Quarterly..22 14 «I

f
I

Boundary B.C ............
lower Seine. Out.......
Boundary Creek. B.C.

SÎSÆLr:
Sloean, B.C ..

Rathmellen. .............. Camp McKinney
Rambler Cariboo . . . Sloean, B.C...............
Republic ............... .........Eureka District, Wash.
HawMIl ..........................Upper Heine,
kiaenn Sovereign........Sloean, B.C ..................
Smuggler......................... *>>"!•* Camp B.C..
Si Kim.. .... ............. Trail Creek. B.C.
Superior GuldAUopper Heine River, Ont
Van Anda .................... Teiwla Island, B 0.
Victory Triumph.........Trail Creek, B.C..........WBSrr SST&fe::: u„m

...........................
Boundary Creek

Gold
Gold 1
Gold..............
Silver, Lead 
Gold..............

IS
I 19 1

,3 ::::Gold
. B O. Gold 

Gold 1 Monthly,... 
Monlliljr ...

1c. 44 (1) 
Id 90Gold 1 I ■ 1 1 p.e.

Gold 
Silver 
Gold.
Gold.
Gold 
Conner and Gold 
Gold and Copper

Ont ... 16
mv 2
20
5 4

Gold I 6
I

War Kagle
Winchester. 
White Bear 
Winnipeg .

1
1,730,000

v6<),oa. 
5004*» 14x11 non

1 11

8SJ.
1

and Gold. 1 n

Nature of Proposition Capital

t

LL

_ t
:t î

î, = 
2-

8.
$ 

ra
t v; 

s-

g-
ss

s-
cg

,
»?

us
 ??

•»
M

M
 II

8P
M

232 2
«« 5

2
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STOCK LIST ■j
for Tu Cmomnj by ». Wilson-Smith. Meldrum A Ce.. 181 »t. Jeœw sum, Montreal. 

Corrected to April llth, 1900, P.M.

js
»t present 

prleee

Pei ennu*.
of Knot 

to paid op H'S» ”
share (share.Fund.

capita: capital
iherrlbed paid upHANK*. 3n»en Dividend 

payable.
" on parf

I I f•2>AI,nm. 2.WUIH w.iw
4.**.** 4.wr,w l.«».«s>
«.«bi.ibu «.«»,«■• l.oon, 

aoo.noo :t4i#
.«» I J8o

1 IJMD

Té
60 76 00
W ...
60

Asked. Bid.Hrtlieh t'nlemhla .
Hntieh North A merles 
Canadian Hank of Oimmeree 
Commercial Hank. Windsor, N H
Dominion ..........................
Raster n Towaeblpe 
Rechange I tank <*f Yarmouth 
Mallfas Hank 1114 On . .
Hamilton ..................................

Imperial ..............................................
La Hatiqao dsoonaa-t'artier ,...
I « Hanune Nationale ............... ....
Merchant Hank of P K I ...............

••rehaut# Hank of Canada
haute Hank of Uallfas .. .

::::
iüSàr^

:::: A"‘■ië .3. :ir
o-i.«««»

...mu
I/bbi.iisi

712 lier.
Î.

I.Nbubbi .«si y 1
2*1, «» 26* .377 ai.issi
M'.ism msMSEi pNi.ieei

Ijksi.ino I.4HMD i.eoojioe
l,ZW,«0 l.36n.«» MiR.ir*
2,6 sc est 2.311,104 l.mrj.i:.1

Mnjno «suest 201 .«si,
l.'AMISSi l/Awi.llSI IMl.lMXl

Asi.ir.ii I .let.ir.ii ft'.,lSBl |
*.«si.issi 6.000.(1» 2.01»,or»
1. we.070 1,700,0» 1 ..464,496
2.IBSI.ISSI 2.ISSMSSI 1,(126 .«si

iv^ismssi I2.asi.issi fi.issi.iwsi
NNI.IMB) M'.«ei (SRMRN

" I.70I.IBSI
1.000.OU0 I I.«».«» II0.ISSI 1
1 ■ SU.'sei I.T.tl/SMSf l.tui.lln

71sI.« si, ro.ffl» 2.m.«si
IWI.ISSI 1 *M»n 1 «1,(1 si I

2. >11,(1 Si 2.6111.1111 71110111 !
1, «1'.«si I I,ono2»o

ASM SSI ASI.UMI
•4*4,*11» 3I4.K»
800,900 Ail .4 P*
4*.0K6 48,618

2, (set. esi 2,(SSl,issi
TlSI.ISS) 7(SMSBI
ffBMSSI 600,000

2,«SI,(SMl 2,(R»,(S»
(URl.(SRI 8*7,739

S ?S i
»

U»* lui mi

Ml 1» 4?,t

1
Dm

I***.-
Dec
Nor.(

- “£
:::: éëiAff
................... January
....................February

................ March

.::: ü» :!^r7

.......... April

..................*rrll CM.

.................K.bruiry An*.

TÎÛitia
Montreal .. 
New Krunswlck 
Nova 
(Hi tar

Met
4 à II AiSl:

Dec.
duly

ano 690* Ô0

IS ....
U» ...........

,5 :::::::
100

in•.

«
mifteutla . ................

in................................

people's Hank of Mallfas 
people's Hank of N H . 
gueMt 
Standard 
M MopteM
*4 Hiaclntbe ....................
Ht Jon 11 .... ..................
Ru minaret de p R. | ...
Toronto .......................................

I'nIon Hank of Mallfas 
I’uSon Hank <*f Canada

Yarmouth ............................

to

Dec.*2‘„
.1

d

MM
July
DmIRI.ISSI 

46.IS» i 
76.ISWI I

4 Oct!
i'n

Ijtooiis»

I1S/BM
30,00(1

l'H

;;;;;;
..................«{ “•*.............. pie'.
.................... ii"™ . D*e.

« :::: A7u3,'
::::

ioo
100 .....
Iljj IN»'

1 #1
VS:; ;b

Aug. 1

l»> -lun.Apl.Jul. Oet.

« Vrni

!» rpu,t!,
«j M.rjun S.p|*

11 I
g .tMlApüiiJOtt
*’ i "'*u. ............

!MlW’SLLâWUUVe Hr*H'BS.
Ball Telephone........................ ....
Canada* oloredCotton Mills Co.XD 
Canadian Parlfl.
Commercial «able. XI» ... 
Dominion Cowl Pre

do Oomm< 
lnl'*n Cot ion Mi 
ith N.H A Allan

do Pref ...............
(•«•araateeCo.,of N.A .... ,
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Th<? London and Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

Extracts from Annual Report. For the Year 1899.«

The principal features of the Report are herewith submitted and to 
which special attention is directed.

NEW BUSINESS.

The Proposals received during the year numbered.......
Deducting those Declined and not Completed,

The Policies issued numbered .........................................

$1,904 for $4,683,010 
283 “ 670,465

2,621 " $4,012,545

.S

The Net Premium Income amounted to $1,150,370.85; an increase of $45,787.27 over the previous year.

The Total Annual Income, including $261,141.68 for interest, amounted to $1,511,83385. The average 
rate of Interest on the invested and uninvested Funds being upwards of Four per cent.

The Claims by death with Bonus Additions amounted to........................
And under Matured Policies to.......................................

Malting a Total payment for claims (well within the expectancy) of...

$515,027.72 
.. 63,010.48

$578,038.20

The increase to the funds, after all payments have been provided for, amounts to $523,301.91, and the total funds o 
the Company now stand at $7,055,539 81.

BALANCE SHEET ON 31st DECEMBER, 1899

ASSETSLIABILITIES
Mortgages. Within the United 

Kingdom ; on Real and Lease
hold Property, Life Interests
and Reversions ................... $ 146,673.68
In Canada,India and Australia 788.352.47 $935,026.1$

658,867.42

Capital fully subscribed ... $500,000.00
Amount paid up....................
Proprietors' Fund—

Balance thereof at 
31st December,
1899................... $50,986.97

Less Amount o f 
Bonus distributa
ble amongst Pro
prietors in 1899 12,500.00 38,486.97

$ 138,486.97
Assurance Fund ....................6,917,051.83

Total Funds...........
Claims admitted but not paid ...................
Profit and Loss items not appropriated ...
Other sums owing by the Com pan) —

Interest and Bonus to Shareholders 
half-year to 31st December, 1899 ...

100,000.00

Iaians on Company's Policies ...
Investments. In British, Indian 

and Colonial Gov't Securities 
and Stocks, including S|>ecial 
Deposit with Canadian Gov't. 887,861.81 
Foreign Gov't Securities, Rly. 
and other Debs., Rly. Shares 
Preference and Ordinary ...3,524738.56 
House Property in United 
Kingdom and Canada, Rever
sions and other Securities

........... $7.055,539 8°
94,29043 ... 47t.4SO.56 4 884,050 93 

4,053.83 Loans on Personal Security in connection
with Life Policies............................................. 19,845.84
Branch Offices and Ag’ts Hal's 104,968 45 

December l’rems, on which days
of grace are current ........... 213.934 98 318,903.43

Interest and Rents—
Accrued $61,500.58, ...Overdue $4,850.58 66,351.16

Amounts on Deposit for fixed periods...........  69,833.33
Cash—Cn current Account at Head Office

and Branch Banks ....................................  192,138.89
Other Assets including Furniture and Fittings

at Head Office and Branches, etc ... ...___ 17,651.91

8,785.00

f

$7,162^669X1717,162,669.07

W. P. CLIREHUGH,}TURQUAND YOUNGS 6c CO., 
S. LEEKE. Auditor». General Manager,A.
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Prosperous and Progressive
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.
Application* to the number of 8,287 for assurance* offl.1,322,- 

227 were receive.! in the Ordinary Department «luring the year 
1899. In aihiition there were 9.9Ô3 application* .'or Thrift n*oir 
ancee of $1,461,160.41, making a L.ul «,f 1h,|9<i f,e| 14,723.677.6». 
The Polie tea actually put into forte were 1.1,101, fbr $9,746,308.84. 
The*e figure* include only anch a**urance* a* have lieen actually 
pai«l for during the year in ca*h, the balance Iwmg devlineil, with
drawn or not completed.

The Policies in f««rce at the close of the year were ae follow* :
.12,644 .. $60,661,673.28 
I6.2ftl .. 2,144,462 65

IHshurtem a fa.
Death Claims, including Bonu*e* ..........$525,521 01
Matureil Kndowment* ami Annuity Pay-

manta,.............................. .
Ca*h Profit* paid Policyholder*
Surrender Value* ......................
All other Di«hurtiement*...........

Total I)i*bnr*enienta..
Surplu* over Di*bur*enient*...

.. 76,736.90 

. 59.740.75

.. 141.974.99 
. 643.807.68 1

--------$1.447,780.33
..........  1,148,426.94

Ordinary Department 
Thrift Ih’|*nmrnt $2.596.207.27

Anti».
Municipal and other Dots nturea, market value..........$2,653,404.27
Stock*, market value......................................................
Pirat mortgage* on real estate, including ground rente 3.872.816.64
Ileal e*tate, including company'* building*............... 910.515.22
Loan- on company'* puliciee........................................ 765.856.81
Ca*h in liank* and on hand ........................................... 217,129.90
Other A#*et* .................................................................... 536,996.77

Total............ .......... 48,925 $52,806.036.93
The Income conlinitee t«« e*|iand at a rapid rate. The Pre 

iiiium* received «luring the year, after deducting re a**tiranee*, 
were $2,214 508.66. Interest and other return* from lnv<‘*tment* 
brought the amount up to $2,596,207.27. Tin* *how* an increase 
of 0220,695 54 in the iireiniiini income, ami $.'68,293.67 in the 
total income. While tin* i* highly *ati«fkctory, H i- *till 
pleaemgto Ic able loaiate that the efficience of the Comfianv** 
arrangement* at it* yariou* Branche* and Agencie* i* now aucli 
that tin* * ole mi id increa*e m lnc..m«' wa* secured n«»t only 
without further <*«**t, hut with an actual re«luction in the Rxiwnae 
Account of $10,293.64.

The A**el« have lawn augmented bv $ 1,015,752 80. and 
$9,247,664.1»!. The undivnird wurpln* t«« |*>li(-yholder*i*$l78,- 
304.45 on the (\mi|«aiiy'w own la-i*, the llm. Table with 4 per 
cent, interest. I hi* i* an mcreanr of $11*4,906 19 over the figure* 
of the previoti* year. The -tirplu* by the government atamiard 
i* of cour*e mu. h larger. The aiim of $69,740.75 waa moreover 
diatrilxited to |«er*on* entitled to draw their profila during the 
par.

Your Director* consider that all interested are to lie congratul
ai fd on the h arked prosperity indicated by the preceding *tate 
hiente.

I he year ha* t«e« n noteworthy for the |»*-»agc of an im|*irt- 
ant amendment to the Dominion In-«trance Act. The m«*liiica- 
ti"n* intn*luce«l are, in tlie op m«m of you r «Il reel or*, jarilv com- 
mebdahle and partly the reverse. Tlie .le»i ability, ami in fact 
the nccteeity of enlarging the field within wh eh Canadian Life 
Companie* ought invest their rapidly accumulating fitmla had 
lieomnf very evident,and the portions of the Act which deal with 
Une .pieatton inert with lieartv approval To strengthen the Re- 
*ervea, by the ado|ition of a low rate of intere-t in the calcula 
tion*, i* al*o • piaiieworthv object. The Sun Life of Canada wa* 
the fir*t Coiii|ianv in the Ikunuimii to voluntarily place its lie 
wriroii a four |«er cent, baaia, «otnhmed with the llm. mortality 
table ««f the ln*tilute of A« Inane*, ami it ha* maintained them at 
tin* high level ever since. The Director* do not, however, believe 
that H i- wi*e or beneficial toexact an unne« e—anlv high -tandard 
a* a te*t of eoheney. The meaaiire wa- form lately coi.*i«lerahlv 
amend.-! before it* Imal passage, ami 
jectionable Tin* Coni|«auy will Uax 
with its requirement*

260,915.00

Net a«*eta..............................................................$9.247,664.61
(Including uncalled capital the Uital aa*ei* are $9,812,664.61).

Liabilities.
Net reserve, according to Hm. table, with 4 percent.

interest........................................................................
All other liabilitie*..........................................................

•r* nut.
$8,662,350.57

107,009.59
Tola) liabilitie...............................................

Va.li furjilu. to PolicjrholJera hv 4 per cent, .tan.lanl,
Vapilal paid op....................$105,000 00
Net .orpin* over all liahili-

tie. and capital.............. 373,304 45

$8,769,360.16
478,304.45

$478,304.45

The net surplus over all liabilitie* and 
capital, aceonling to the Clover li
ment Standard, but providing Re
serve cn Hm. 3f |«er c nt. on all |*o 
lieic* wued since Dec. 3iet, 1897.. $579,132.41

$9,247,664.61
Points from the Report.

Increase in Premium Income 
Decrease in t£xpen*e* ......
Increase in A-arta ........................................................
Increase in Su pin* (lieeide* paying #59,740.75
IV aifi Claim* and ««tlier Payment* to Policyholder*” 803,972 65 

Payment» to Policyboldera since foundation.............. 6,930,593.00

..$ 268,293.67 
10,293 64 

1,015,752.80

i* now ooniteratively nnob- 
e no difficulty m complying

The Sun Life of Canada has for years done the largest 
new business among Canadian Companies, and has this year 
achieved the position of having the largest net Premi 
Income.

Income of the Sun Life Assurance Co.
$ 609.590 03 

1 >3.816 51 
143,841.73

Life Premium*, new ..
Ten Tears* Progress.

Annuilie* '<
Year Income. Net A**ets, exclusive 

of lineal le I Capital.
L'fe Assurance* 

in force.
#2,217,278.27

2,769.61I>e** paid f««r re-a*eiiraucee

NNTVRKVIVM INVtIMK..............................12,214.50-66
Intrrret and Itrhl*...................................................... 372,557 41
Pltdlt on Salr of lloml, ........................................... 9,141.20

1889 $563,140.011
2,596,207.00

$2.231,322.00 
9,247,664 00

$13,311,98100 
62,806,0:45.001-99

X
TOTAL ISVOMK MINS $2,033,067 00 $7,014.342.0012,5%.20 7.2 7 $39 468,052.00

- ! :«5ytü

Prosperous and Progressive j 

THE SUN LIFE Assurance Company of Canada. !
S. MACAULAY, FrwMwit.
*• W. OOllVIt, VUw-erwfdwt. T. ». MACAULAY, iMntary end Aetuery. 

4. e. rear, »vpt. of Afowoioo,

I
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duty, not on the total imports, which includes gixxls 
that paid no duty at all, as it seems somewhat irra
tional to calculate the percentage of duty on gixxls 
that came into the country free.
Vein. Dutiable.

THE RELATION OF FREE IMPORTS TO THE 
CUSTOMS REVENUE.

The prevalent habit of comparing the total Customs 
revenue in various years with the total imports, leads 
to an entire misapprehension of the extent of the bur
den Ixtme by foreign gixxls consumed in Canada. 
Even the departmental returns arc so arranged as to 
mislead any observer who ilix-s not regard them with 
a critical eye. Therein the total imports are given in 
one return for 181» as follows:—

Dutiable. Free. Coin and Bui. Total.

i
Duly P. rt'eiusye 

Collected. on Dutiable 
Goods.

$ per. cent.
1889 74,476 1 19 96,198,MX 109,*7:1,447 13.742,916 31.88

77,106,28* 36,659,298 112,766,581 21,921,213 31.02
1891 74,636,036 38.809,088 113,345,124 23,416,265 31 .41
1892 69,160,737 47,818,206 116 978,943 20,550,473 29.70
1893 69,873,571 61,831,459 121,705,030 21,161,710 30.28
1894 62,779,182 50314,801 113,093,983 19,379,822 30 87
1895 58,657,655 46,694.856 105 252,511 17,887 269 30 54
1896 67 239,759 43,347,721 110,587,480 20,219,037 30.07
1897 66,220,765 45,073.256 111,294,021 19,891,996 30.04
1898 74,626,088 56,072,918 130,698,006 22,157,788 29.69
1899 89,433,172 61,618,421 151,051,593 25,734,228 28.77

Tutsi
lmpoits.

tree

$$$

1890

$$ $ $
I**! y8.34V.633 5y.709.541 4.705134 162.764.308

In another return the imports are thus stated under 
same headings :—
I**» 8v.433.172 5y.v13.287 4.705.i.u 154.051.5y3

The former line includes all classes of imports, 
w hereas the second excludes those which pass through 
our |x>rts from a foreign country on their way to an
other foreign country—mere birds of [rassage. The 
above figures show that out of the total imports in 
18.*) no less than $8,i>t6.4f>i, ,,r 5 r 2 per cent., were 
gixxls en route between two foreign ports. The 
liritish returns show that out of the tidal inqx>rts last 
year of $2.362.000,000, there were re-exports to the 
value of $315.550,000, equal to 13 13 per cent. This 
large percentage of re exports is regarded as evidence 
of the facilities afforded by the country fix- the inter
change of gixxls between outside nations. Canada 
being on the main highway to Europe from this con
tinent does a fair share of this class of trade. In the 
alxwe classification, in both cases, the amount of 
“Free"" gixxls. does not include "Coin and Bullion,'" 
which are properly to be classed as "Free," inasmuch 
as they are not subject to duty. In the following 
table we give the inqx>rts charged with duty apart 
from those which were re-exported, those, that is, 
which came into Canada for domestic consumption, 
and in the amount of imports entered free of duty 
we include coin and bullion. Hie aggregate of those 
two rlasM's are the total imports which have a direct 
relation to the taxation imposed on the people of ' an 
ada by Customs duties, as the duties |>aid on re-ex
ports are transferred to foreign buyers. We give the 
|KTcentage of duty imposed on the gixxls that paid

The average percentage of duty on dutiable gixxls 
entered for consumption in Canada from |8(>8 to 1889 
was 23.37, and the average from 1881) to |K*) was 
30.36. The explanation of this increase is found in 
the gradually enlarged expenditure of the country, the 
means for meeting which had to be drawn from Cus
toms duties, which constitute the main sources of the 
national revenue.

19

NOTES AND ITEMS.

Mk. Jamks II. Hydk, vice-president of the Equitable, 
sailed for Euro|ie last week. Mr. Ilyile will look 
over the European business of the society and arrange 
its exhibit at the I'aris Exposition.—Am. Ex.

Broii.milv a Rvmomktkr.—Sir Andrew Clark, the 
celebrated English physician, is said to have devised 
a plan whereby the daily consumption of alcohol by 
applicants for life insurance can be discovered irres
pective of any statements made by the applicants.

I:

Iniki.asim; Capital.—The Credit Industriel, the 
oldest Baris deposit establishment, which has hitherto 
worked with a capital of fxi.ooo.axrf.—only a quarter 
of which has been paid up—intends gradually to in
crease it to ioo,oooflOof. A general meeting has still 
to finally decide the matter, however.

A Bn; Bot.trv.—Mrs. I-.. 1). Mather of Chicago, an 
agent for the New York Life, is said to have landed 
a $100,000 application a few days ago.

Employers’ Liability
LIMITED

or LONDON. g NOLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION The

MTIOHIL LIFE MIME COIPAKYCAPITAL .... 
CANADIAN COVIRNMENT DEPOSIT.

• #,000,000.
91,260 of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000.
H, E. Howland, President,
*. H. Mateon, Managing Director,
F. Sparling, Secretary.

MONTKKAL OKFICK, Brlllih Km|4r. Bullitt.,.
TORONTO OPriCK, Teintil. Bulletin..

Bu.l.<-« InnwcUKl—4lM»ral Aocld.nl, Slclinw, Llnblllli and 
Fidelity Uuarnnlee.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Manager, for Canada. * *Tnepe«t ll l,f’a°P''11 *B *f'rwent*1,Te 1111111,1 eneh Province to net a.

Addreeei Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.
: hi
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THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Assurance Compan? of London, England.
MTAHI.mHi;D Ifla.

Agency K*Uit»lâ«*)ie<l in Canada in 1S04

PATERSON & SON,
------<Mli> tUKXT» ro« ikikinhm-------

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 SL Jamtw Street. MONTREAL. RICHARD A McCURDY, President

1st Brvau.e it invrFt» Ilie premium» 
to U ttvr slvmitiige than any other 
(' nt|*ny can 1

2nd Hr, au*e, while charging muvlt 
lower premium*, it in paying thi^v^r 
to |>arlici|iuliiig policy-holdriN oxer 
.'tilt more profit* than in Ining |«i<l 
I hi* >'»r hy the oldeFt an I largrNt 
fiaMm^CompanifN ;

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
................UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS THU BAST COMPANY TO WORN FOR, 
AND BMRLOYS ONLY QOOO AND

.1,

3rd M«ranee timer injuring

mon nt«nBird n prewenj at I fuhin* 
rr-uli- than m xx lint lut- h-r»n j

IneutNix* In form
$10.263.259.00

Nuiplll# to
ir I HUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 

OESIRABLÏ POLICIES. ANO IS THE 
BRÊATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD
411) it. 1 nii*... tin' Great West we»

the lir-t Cana-lmn Vont|iany to adopt a 
higher el in lard of re*erve ;

ASU

5th Ih-caiiM' it lea'Ii in everything that 
m to the interest vf |H>livv holder*.

$I81,0*5.S0

linpvrlonoetl *«■<•»!# who donlro to roprmmont thin 
eompaay nr* Invited to •Hldrvmm (ifJOKfifi T, 
Mi.XTHR. Nupmrlntondont or Uomemtiv Airenvfew 
Homo Offfee.FIRE. LIFE. MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNION Union Assurance SocietyOF LONDON. 9

(liuMutrtl In the Reign of gueen Anne, A.P. 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

< »ne of Uie Ohleet and StrongeNt of Klre Offlcee.

Canada Branch : 260 8t dimes Street, • . MONTREAL
T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

Aasuranoe Company Ltd. of London. Eng.
Oayital and Asaota, -
Lifo Fund tin Miecial trust for fe Policy II >1
Total Annual Income,
Depoeited with Dominion Government

ms ernes sanamas bbambi 
1731 Notre Dame Street,

$33.600,000 
) 9.648,r,36 

8.170.190 
638.000

MONTREAL
J. McGREGOR Manager

Applic.t.ona for Agrnoet • «liri'nl in unre,«re«ei te<l diet nets.

THE I IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COY.
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. CANADA
• • llo». aie OUVEK MOWAT, P.C., O.O.M.O.

6 Significant lucre nee - 2 Important Decreaset 
IN THE IMPEIIAl'S RECORD FOR 1899
In li.m.irmi. - In l..r«. .Ml] Mo im nr 71 per «inf
In N,. In.iimn. .......... .Sa.KMlMnr 7 nrr nrnl.
1,1 ........, II.Mr.f. Sitl ai'.oi °r l!t pîrSSÎ-

», Incmw In Tnwf Ine .mn les 411 n7 or ... [..r
Ni '"visis!"
i N) t)> rrrAM In IB*

THE

Sun Life Assurance Company l*HRSII>RNT,

OF CANADA
Head Office, - Montreal

Inn mi mi

Inrre-eene-

IDa*

N)
lh* Sun Uf$ of Canada icaura 

• a rty hl«nl polity contract, 
and . ur that >a atmululely un* 
conditional, Vaah auriendei 
*Ali.r», rash losna. eetended 
•asnrame l<w the full am 
of puluy are among the i 
guaraotewl in policy.

•Asejie
CHAHUbS rifcNCB, FmrimcM Unnnvrr

Bank of Toronto Building, M.ntraal, Quebec

e*Ht h l.oaati<

K. MAt AVlJtV.

Hum. A. W. UT.ILVIIL
1 i.E

1* H. MACAULAY, F.l.A

OLU. WILKIN*. M.l).
NfU,.* AVer*,

B3IT1SH AND FOBEIfil NADINE IISDBAICE CO.l'reiiiü mi,

Capital and Surplua Aaaets, 17,669,000.
Iwura Uprn Polie»» lo Imporlrr» ami Exporte».

EOXV Altl> L. 1IONI», General Agent lor Canada, 
MOHTBHAL.

Agency I >e pa riment 
JAMI.S C. TUNY,

intErndE si.

■

<

.
I

\

g

Some
Good
Reasons

Feel* I XBI kIMI

(IKEAT-
WEST
LIKE

RESULTS never 

the
•quelled ley any 

Company *t

1 r
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager,GEORGE SIMPSON,' Manager

»!

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HE AO OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

STB A M9HIPS(HUD OFFICE FIIIIT1IE GOPIPHNY Opening ol SlLaulrence NavigationBookkeepers' Desks
Rotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

Fir.t Psmngir Strain, r to the 8t. Lowreqoe
The l)onnnion Line S.S. “ Vancouver” will \*e the first pas 

sender steamer to the St. Lawrence the coming season.
The *• Vancouver” will leave Liverpool on the 14ih of April 

and is intended to sail from Montreal April 28th. She will doubt- 
leas have a large numlter *>( passengers, for as 
lion will la» in full swing l v May 1st, there are many who 
early in ordir to avoid the inevitable ruah which will take place 
later.

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
WONTREAb

the Ptria Kxpoai- 
will sailTel. Msln 1001

On the “ Vancouver’s” last trip from Halifax, her total num
ber of |passengers were 1050, including the |*einft'er Regiment, the 
British Government having selected the “ Vancouver” to convey 
this regiment to Liverpool.

E DESKS BEAVER LINEFLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 
7^ STANDING
® 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Salllnge Between

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
Vailing at HALIFAX end Ql >KS8T<»WN.

8TF.A.MF.K 
l.nke Huron..

Ijike Superior,

8TF.AMFK.
l.nke Ontario

From MT JOHN. 
... Mau-h 7lh. 
........ " 14th.

From ST JOHN
.............F arch 21s
..........  •• 2Sth

April 4th
tFirst Cabin ovly. *Cold Storage.
Steamers sail from Halifax on arrival on I C ity, train.

SATIN or PAftwACHE :—THE—
FIRST CAB1N-440.no to an no single, SW.noto $90 00 return.
KF.CoM» CABIN -#32 00 single, $4U.tt return.
STKKHAdK.—To London, iJverpnol or Lmdonderry 
For further particulars ae to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or toGreat-North Western Telegraph Co.
raw* m u m w *AOF CANADA.

. Is.oo.

ELDER, DEMPSTER A CO , gontrwl
Direct and ««elusive Cable Oenneotlen through 

Canadian terrltery with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the French end American Cablee.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principe 
and alto between this country and the whole of tl 
oficei of the Waateia Union Telegraph Company.

Cnpltnl Authorlmod,
SubsorJIu'd,

91,000,000
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.1 offices in Canada 
the Money Trander TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UHKENWOOD BROWN. Ueneral Manager
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF OAJSTA3DA. *

THE ROYAL TRUST CO'Y.
MONTIIKAL

$600,000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, INOOBPORATBD by ROYAL CHARTER, AJ>. 1646

prwidkwt.
Hltllir How. Mtbaim< o*A A*t> M«>0*T H«»T4L, G.C.M.G-

tick rami dent
llu*. UMBU* A net *Bii*n.

$7,800.000
18,000,000

1,881,606
006,470

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - -
Cash Reserve Fund

I,IK,"("TO KM
Hay». A. Mecni.lm.

C* K ll«emef. H. V. Meredith,
Mir Will tern < A T FaWnum,

Mar,|..nald. .laniee lines.
Van Herne. K.C.M.M. T.O. Hl.aughneaay.

w OSIvee Matings Itepartment, Hank of Montreal, 8* 
,1a tuts Ml reel. MoiiUeel

Haakrn Ihr Hank •«! Muni rent.
The « mi.limit le aelburlsf.1 t«> art a# I melee. Executor Assigne*. elr. 

egeeeUUe. V-rouii lei algn * lull-w ue l*uid«, to a«*l as Ju-llrlal surely 
eerurlly in A|'|H*l,ele , and *e Transfer Agent ami Registrar t.f Shares ;
endlu aeee|.| any hnanvial Ageney. __

The 1 «.ini-aiiy ta 111 act ae Ag.nl ami Attorney tor eierutors already
erl<M?.ilrlt«-re ami noUhre |.1a« mg hualneee with the Company are relalnetl 

|u do tl.e legal «oik in e* nnertum with eurh hueliwee.

<’. MR. 8 Angus,
f. 8. Ch»
A Y «iai.ll,
K ». Oreen* 1.14s, 

Mir William «
Monev to Loon on Heel Estate,

Apply to the Commleelonor,
Trust * Lean Co. ef Canada, 26 St James Itrsst, *0*TliAL

Lew Interest.Liberal Terms.

The Provincial Trust Company
Of ONTABIO, Limited, Temple OeüdUg, TOIONTO.

TRUSTS
;

Crust mortgages 1» Bond Issues. of every description accepted and executed. Acte as Administra 
tor, Executor, Guardian, Assignee ami Liquidator.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collaterals at 
west market rates.

»
NATIONAL T
TRUST
COMPANY
Limited.

HE BEST METHOD to secure the issue of 
Boedl IN b\ a TRUST MORTGAGE 

executed t«. a reliable TRUST COMPANY 
and covering all the properties, both pre
sent and future, of the Company issuing 
the Bond*.
The Registration of such an instrument 
preserves the assets ol the Company tor 
thebondhuldersintheevent of any default 
in the payment of principal or Interest on 
the Bonds.
The TRUST COMPANY certifies each 
Bond as hasing been issued under the 
protection of such a security.

■IB RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, PrMtil,
I F. Me HI* HON, |

; tJAM» SCOTTCapital
$1,000,00Q

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Acting Mmgtr
Trust an J Safety Itopoelt Impart menu

GUARDIANSHead Office •
TORONTO

Our Company is authorized by ils charter to 
act as guardians of the estate of an infant, or as 
agent for n guardian who may be already ap
pointed. (iuardians of the estate ol an infant 
who have not time to properly manage the 
estate would do well to enlist the services of 
this Company, whose business is to invest 
funds and manage estates.

Safe Deposit Bowes to Hoot.

Mont reel OWn e
Canada Life

J. W.FLAY ELLE,
/VveMref.

A. E. AMES,
r»,r-/V*#»drmf.

W. T. WHITE, •

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COMPANY, Ltd.
OAFITAL, 62,000,000. 14 King St. West, Toronto.

Office sod Safe Deposit Vault».
I'BBSIDBBT—IION. J. M. NTKATTON.INSURANCE CO OF LONDON T. P. COFFEE. Mawauib

Assets Exceed $21,000,
Fire rteks accepted on almost every description ol meurabie property.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co'y.
12 King Street West, TORONTO.

00

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL

J. X. e. DICKSON, Manager
Capital «took paid-up.
Beeerre......................
Total Aeaete...............

» 888,388.06 
«1,818.88 

1,407,088.66
Mrr.tun • iwueU fur 1,2, 3,4 or 6 year, at highest current 

relee, will, interr.1, ooupone attached, payable half-yearly.

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

Agenle wanted throughout Canada.

Victoria-Montreal
” FIRE INSURANCE »

COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY
lnror[>otatcd by Special Act of the Parliament 

of Canada.
Organised I79S. ... OF . .

North America.Cfe|ilUll Authorized..............
Capital Fully Nubm-rlbed...

$1,000,000
400,000

ltrpo.il mad. auh ihr Dvinimiun tioffrmnriil 
fur Ihr prutcctiuu ot Policy hohlrr.. PHILADELPHIA MARINE^FIRM . . .

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * BON, den. Arts, fer Quad» 

Own laehenge, • MONTREAL.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS.
i.rncr»! Mtugm

163 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTI------- ----

•3,000,000
•10,088,880
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London# 

muuwn rase.
Capital and Fundi, 1866 
He Tenue
■Dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BAA NON OrHOI!

1780 letre Dame Street, - Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

O. t MOBCRLV.

$38,366,000
6,714,000

$00,000
HEAD OFFICE for CANADA:

MONTREAL

DIRECTORS:
o<
<)1
Oi HON. LORO 8TRATH- 

t and MOUNT ROYAL 
Q.C M.O., Chairman 

B ANOUS. Eeq. 
STIKEMAN. Eeq.

E. L. PEASE. Eeq 
C M. HAYS. Eeq 
CHAS. R HOSMER. Eeq.

RT.
o CONA

Founded 1797
Agents desired. NORWICH UNIONR. HAL BROWN,

MANAGER. Fire Insurance Society
Jabbd CH1TTBNDO, TreasurerCh a albs F. OLABE, Preeldenl

ESTABLISHED 1848 -OP-

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency NORWICH, England
THE BKAUSTRKKT CO., Proprietor.

Executive OfTlcee, 346* 348 Broadway, MEW YORK
Branch", hi lb# prtuetpel till* ot th. United Bute» nml Cnnndn, the 

European Continent. Australia and In Ix>ndon. Eng.
Ti-r Bradetreet Company le the oldest and financially the strongest 

organisation of lie Mind. Working in the one tntereet and under one man- 
ut with larger ramifications and more capital engaged In lts enter- 

îîtee and more money spent in the obtaining and dtsemtuatlon of Informa
tion th n any similar Institution In the world.

gm^omç.-Kt^MU.-^1^. Hollugt
" McKinnon Building. Melinda and Jordan Ste.
•• Board of Trade Building.

SW Main
Inns of Court Balldlng.

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manger.

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHCENIXToronto

VUTOBJA
WiNNiree "
V ANt OUf MB *'

Ml entree I Office, 1724 Metre Oeme St. 
JOHN A. FULTON fhnmimfmrtat

Of Hartford, Conn.
BSTABUSEBD 1* 1864----------

Provider}(|)avii7gs 
/fWrarfee ^oeie(g

orNTW YORK.

Deposited with Canadian Government, over 8200,000.e.
HEAD oriFCBi le Piece d'Anne, Square . MONTREAL.

Manager for CanadaJ. W. TATLBY,

1EdwapdW. Scot t.J-^esi dent.
Tvc^wCowtawt tor Povcy \AoU3t.*» aho AotvrtS»

CseeetiA—* a

.. . TH* .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co,mew SttE-ea Au«.i»«tivi Siw.eeee
r«i*$ «we sf Tee Smut*' Ciwsa»

•earn*. AsemMepOeMiLEM 
im, Asset is tms Hess O

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

Oanm, saoo.OOO.»oo*ro».T»e 4.0. ISSS.*
A*

Home ORm - Prim Stress, Selnt John, N.B.
OF HARTFOWO, Conn.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000

ommoromm.

AI.FKKI) MARKHAM,HON. A. P. RANDOLPH,
V%ct-Prt§id$ni

J. J. KF.NNY,
(Vice-President Western A Wee Co 

FREDERICK J. O. KNOWLTUN

HON. QKO. A. OOX,
(Président Western AWee Co.) 

ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.JAMES U. BATTKMSON, President.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
136 Bt James Bt.

R. WALKER W. PRINK.
A. GORDON LEAVITT,Montreal.

'

s | •x

LANCASHIRE
INSURARDB ROMPANT IP IRELAND.MJO 00

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED 010,000,000
J. Q. THOMPSON, ManagerCanada Branch Heap Office1 Toronto

A^W. SIMS, !.>.

—

V
«r

iti
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V^E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the I 
” smallest business card.................................................

THB

CALEDONIANWe bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kipensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000.John Lovell & Son Chairman.
Oaneral Manacor, 
Canadian Manacar, 
Toronto AftnU,

■Ip Oeorga Warrender 
Dawld Deuohar, IP. I. A 
Lanelne Lewis 
■«ala * Beatty

IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident u Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

I6TA6LI6MID 1806. 
iceedTotal Canadian Investment»

$72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile CAPITAL . . SB,000,000

Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
•'RAD i u KICK 
•UK CANADA :

iMKNKI KAKRKAIt, Kaj.
MrwSon.tllllN IIKO A.IUtt MMuND 

(AKCH II. MACNIIIK.lt, Kaj
He*<l OSes for the Dominion : 78 8t Francois Xavier Street.

MONTRSAL.
Agente In all Cltlee and Principal Towne In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON. Me*,!,,, ihrwu.r.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

A. DUNCAN RIID, Superintendent

1660 1900

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

urncinai
IIK"H(IK. II nt’KPURtl, 1'ra.l.l.nt 
IIS, Vlwl'rw ('. r KKAl.KIc

WA1 ^HnT'-^NN. Ma,'r,,,„i;X,.t'KllKV'

FINANCE COMM.TTKEi
OEO O. WILLIAMS, Prttt. Cktm. Aft. BankC.PA» <1. WILLI A 111. ‘.’<1 Vlce-I‘rn*.
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, J* , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

...........................................................Bmildtr
Prut, /mfprttrt' Tr+dtrt' JV+i. Bmmk 

L—tktr.

Artlvr ■ml eurmeafal A genie wishing l« repi it this Coin| •7 »»y commnnleoU with RICHARD K COCHRAN, 
S.l VI.. fr..lA»nl, at IK. Horn. IlSa. SOL ■ routes. New Tork.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. riurao»!, e,in eno

R. WILSON-SMITH
P/AA.\CIAL AGBXr

l OABLR eooweeei
CHRomtotM. j 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.

HPKCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

for

L

=A
A
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“ Canada’s Leading Co.” Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
nrMuwn 11M 

kar CAPITAL, - «90,000,000 
TUB R1UHT HUN. LO*l> ROTHSCHILD. Chairmen

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Office, Toronto

President, Hon. tieo. A Co*
Assistant <• entrai Manager, K. W. Co*.

Treasuser, H. B. Walker. 
u|MTliiteiideot. W. T. Ramsay

ULTI WSOCtlVÀfl

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

187 ST- JAMES STREET, - -
P. W|. WICKHAM, Manager. -FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.

Montreal.
Nerretary, It. Hills. 

Actuary, Frank Manderwon

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. H. TH1BAÜDKAÜ1899 WM. SMITH, Ksq.

WM. C. Mel NT Y HK. Ksq.
JONATHAN HOIH1HON, Ksq 
J. F. DAWK.H, Ksq.

New Business, - $4,761,026. 
Insurance gained, 3,316,767.

Per 
Cent.

Total funds in Hand over 120,040,000Gain $69.81
1763 mil BUI IT
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA}/. A POLICY IN THE

Ontario
Mutual
Life

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
Not only pays but it stays.

A.D. 1720Every desirable style of policy written at reasonable rates. No 
vexatious conditions. Options many and attractive.

Agencies in every Town and City in Canada. Upwards 76
Years Oldof

E. A, LILLY, ManagerTHE

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I ISED
endASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Caqadian Company for Canadian Business

ISFIED
It is no wonder that every person who has any interests inICE

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

imnFNT A PLATE CLASS h*s ,iccn ■WP'***1 10 n'ite remarkably favorable record with
/IvVl 1/hi1 J | U Lm M W W regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth.

Its policy-holders and liicnds are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. O. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Pruident

HrMld.nl.

HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.1 has the largest Paid-Up Capilal 
of any Company in the World 
tranwoting . FIBB BusinessGUARDIAN THE Q0ARD1AM

ess

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subeorlbed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invented Funds Bxoeed

•10.000,000 
- 6.000.000 

8S.600.000
Vi

Balebllshad 1531.Head Offlee for Oaaede
Guardian AMur.no, Building, 181 St June, St.

MONTREAL.

1<

K. F. H BATCH, Manager
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THE AMERICANi
Fire Insurance Company of hew York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

Assers, •1,848,758.71
I

V For Agenda* In the Dominion apply to the Head Office for Canada

28 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO
JAMBS B00MBE, ManagerilRIi

■I. The Policies of thl* Company are guaranteed by the Maneheeter Fire 
Awuranee Company of Maneheeter, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

1
CAPITAL •10,000.000." Mightier Ilian tb« SN«»ril," le lure, Society coiil.l not diet without It. 

iiflumec Is fell ei'-rywhere A» the »urtby cus|odimi of the 1*mil* of 
'the muet t In 'tight lee* mid ImHlTerent man t«» care 

vlelmi for their future hy Insuring

ite to tin
itm.-ny It *|-i«eale to the muet tli 
■nil euelaln dependent#, mid make provision for tli 

tn a eolld rompMi)', etn-li ae the North Amertean l ife.
Why n-'t tier 1 title iin|«'i taut matter attended to now 
I'ainptih-te reeiw.-UuE plane an-l comes of the Company** last Annual 

Hepnrl furnieheil on *|»pl|i atloii to the lleed « ffllce or any of the Company**

Rstablishhd 1824.
• taut NMlil 
ll plane ami v 

lion to |[
HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TONONTO.

MANCHESTER, ENG

L Goldmsn Secretary.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

tu-iiH KINO NT, WKNT, TOHONTO, Ont.
Ault cb HoOonlaoy

110 St. June, St, Montreal, Managsn for Fnwinc# of Quebec

Wm MoOabe, Mng. Director. JAMES BOOMBH,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Aaaiatant Manager

IN LINE WITH THE TIMES
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA. No opportunity i« ovei looked for the Improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POMC1KS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN eRIVILECES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

KBlended Insurance without Inductions.
1 noon testability without Restriction*.

Both Policyholders ami Agents fairly treated alwaye

Royal-Victoria Ufa Ins. Co,
OF CANADA

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
». Increase In New Business Issued 
S. Increase In buslnees In force •
Note Decrease In amount of Death Claim» 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In Canada Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1898 over 1897.

I. Increase In Cash Premium» Paid 7 per cent.
3. Increase In »ew Business issued . IS) per cent. , „ . „ _
3. Increase In business In force . . . 7 per cent. HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
Note Decrease In emount ef Death Claims 01 per cent.

its. sgurw for tew er, ms yet pebUeSeS» 161 8t. Jams, Street, . MONTREAL, Canada-
,.,<lArp,*;l7"i";6,o "i«*«‘ the kuyai..victoria like r„Ar„riai.wat«,iHn.i«, p«,u,«ofgu.i».»b.i km.,.
IhMKAM r LU., or partira wiMiing information regarding Life Ontario, apply to 
li.aurancr, will |-lrair communicate with

DAVID BIJHKK, A I A , F.88, Cntral Manogtr, WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Head Oflloe, Montre .1 181 Sr. JAMS» Sr..

The

148 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent. Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

PORTLAND, MAINE. lnoor,«>r.t«d ms.

Fred. E. Richarde, Président. 
Arthur L. Bate», Vice-President

flood Territory Heady 

for flood Agents.

ADDRESS !

Montréal.

The Imperial Insurance Company i™
OF LONDON, ED MG.

Assets, . 88,000,000

esrseuswo raoa.
Subscribed Capital, - *8,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Qulldlng, /ftONTREAb.
C. R. KEARLEV, Resident Manager for Oanads.



EQUITABLE LIE! 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

V» %

w _«SS S jQr

^'ffANCE COM?K^S

THE

INCORPORATED 1833.
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aeeurnnoo, Deo. 31,1896. •1,064,416,423.00 
Assurance applied for in 1899 .
Examined and Declined 
Hew Assurance Issued,
Income ....

237,366,610.00
34,064.778.00 

203,301,832 00 
. 63.878,200.86

280,191,286.80

TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
Assets, Deo. 31,1899 .... 

•760,000.00 Assurance Fund («216,381,676.00) and 
1,478,636.06

Cash Capital.
Total Aaeete,
Losses paid alnoe organisation, $18,707,806.76

all other Liabilities (12,688,834.03) 219.073,809 03
61,117,477.77

34,107,641.4
Surplus ..............................
Paid Policyholders in 1669 .

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KENNY,Hon OBO. A. COX,

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE, V. P.

Viet-Pm J miPrtiidtnt.
JOHN HOSKIN, y.C., LL.U 
ROBERTJAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX
THOMAS LONG

H. M. PILLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcrttary. MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

«. P. STEARNS. Manager,

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinq & Yonqe Streets
CEORCE IIOUCHAU Cashier.

I, General Agents,
MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

THE

WESTERN
Assurance Company.
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TORONTOHeal Office,

Capital Suoeerlbed 
Capital Paid-up .... .... 1,000.000 

.... 2,840,000 
. 2,600,000

Cash Aaeete, over
Annual It over

LOWES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION 027,000000a «>

ofMoroM t
Hon. OEOROH A. COX Praidant.

J. J, KENNY* Wr#*President and Managing Dineitr,

W. H. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Hon. 8. 0. WOOD 
GKO. R. B.UUOKBURN 

OKU. McWVRKlOH
ROBERT BEATT

7

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE CLASS 
INC. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plats Glass,- (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass I nsurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident* offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa
Personal AeeMeal 
Employers’ UoWilly 
Elevoler '
Were Noels’ tieoerol

liability sad Plate Glass
The Ontario Accidknt : Larratt 
W. Smith, Ü.C.,D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. Bsstmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man's-Director; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President; C. B. W. Chambers, MONTREAL AGENCIES:

The Ontario Accident : Fdward 1, 
I, Director, so SL Francois Xavier 
Oliver O. fieckit. General Agent, 

338 St Paul Street 
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
(ieneral Agent, » St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

H. S. Liohtbousm, Inspector

Baud
St ;Eaitmure A Ughtbourn

OEHIRAL AQEMTS, 
Meed Office for Cenede

1
TORONTO

• . iPUIICS MB a— AGEMTB ass

ARINE.VERB AND

INCORPORA TMO IN fEOf.

• I■ a* 
1
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Ç" DIRECTOR Y.flS>
M

L. P Noewâxni*. A I P. I>B*K<WlirM.

NORMANDIN A DESROSIERS
General Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Slain 771

Mpeclnl City Ayante I
Oomoemil Union Aiinranoe 0o„ Ltd-

Tel . Mala 74a.

P. W. EVANS O. R. O. IN

I7SI NOTKK HANS ST.. MONTHRAI. EVANS & JOHNSONJAMK8 P. BAM FORD.
AREN'T FIRE INSURANCE

Sun Insurance Office AGENTS BROKERS
1733 Notre Dame Street» Montreal

J»

Of London, KnRland,

MONTREAL. tlBNRKAL AOENTS

ATNA INSURANCE CO., .f Hirtf.td 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tomato 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

UtURtit J. PYKt,
Uemebal Aobmt ruM Oetaeio

of Liverpool, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., el Moocheitrr, EogloodQirk Fire iisoruiT1 l'iimpui,

TOHONTO.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

IVÎAI All OTIIR KKITIM
iiimid inimiiP

CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND A JONES
OKNKHAL INSURANCE AUENTS,

Kntahi.inhkii |*7ft
SCOTTISH UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE C4IMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I loll BolMtaw.
I C*mr ill® tad Ml

F. BARTELS,
NT. HYACINTHE, QUE

General Insurance Agent.
Pire. Mfe. Arcldent,

Vit e-Oobscl or TUB VEireii Etatvm

«Ml IT11KTS TORONTOTd. WC.

A. BROWNING
Smteerr Jrokrr,J. B. MORISSETTE KHFEKBENTIXO :

%Lni^!.Vo.
NurpluB Lines placed with Pi ret Clsee Foreign Com pan lee.

Offloe ! 1784 Notre Dame St.

«KEKBAL AOEWT
Guardian Aisurante Co.
Lancashire Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society of London* 
North Amtncan life Assurance Co. 
Lloyds Plate Gloss Insurance Co. 
Canadian Ry. eccident Ins. Co. 

office; SR Ht. Peter Htro« 
OUIRfC.

R CiMmrut. A. Mot*. Vreery,

CASEMENT 4 CHEERY
Montreallanaraiwr. ITmiiii ial

end Krai K.tati* Hrukrn 
Vancouver, B c

Cable A.ldrnv. "OBATEB."

Id menton North Weet Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATESI. A. BILWYM,

Inarm. « Lu.
BBPBEaBXTIHO

nuire Company,
Jo. of Niwth A me

uf Waterloo. 
New York.

HATTON A MCLENNAN
J. H. Dunn O. W. CrossADVOCATE B,

IrKi.k tapir. lull.in,

1724 Notre Dame St sîïsTKKr**■
MONTREAL.

j.cush Hincp.QC.
FRANCU MOUNNAO I. A.. S.C.L.

Northern Aasu 
Insurant* 1

Mercantile Hr» Ineuran
nra.

JJlTEWABT Tl’PPBB, tj.C 
WI LU All J. Tup pee.

BtCOONAlO, TUPPER, PHIPPEN * TOPPER

Sarristrrs, Solicitors, tt.
Winnipeg- Manitoba

McCORM ICK 4*. CLAXTON,
ADVOCATES BARRISTERS, «to. '

Oonmiii.ioDrn for Ontario, Hot. Stotii, Manitoba, British Harris, Henry & Cahail 
Oolumbi* and 8t*te of Mew York. _ . „

Barristers. Bolloltoro, Notaries Nubile, etc
(Merchant** Bank Building)

31 GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, R. 8.
D. C. L, Ph. I).. Q C., Counsel. R. R. Harris, G.C.

W. A. Henry, LL. B V. H Uahau, LL. 
Cable A.Mrroe “ HENRY," A. B. C. Coda

Uoyd e Plate (Ham Co.,.... 
tilobe Having â l»au Co.

tOt Sparks Street. OTTAWA 
Téléphoné 13 70

CooobcI for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York

107 8t. James Street, MONTREAL.
It. Mt <\.EWna, tj V. A U. Batkikk V1.AXT11*. R. C. Weldon,

h. P. PaABBon. W. H. Covert. Wallace McDonald •lamee A. MeDonald. LI..B,

PEARSON & COVERT
BABNIBTSNS, BOLICITORB. NOTARIES,

REDPEH8 BUILDING. 45 Sick rill. 8t„ HALIFAX.

w.& j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Sank Buildings,
Duke Street, Hallfai, Can,

mm

fe
ai

i
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.r
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES <8 COG. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Government, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial
1er».
- TORONTO.10 King Street West,

Execute orders for securities on the Stock Exchanges of Toronto, 
Montras), New York. Chicago, rhllSdelpht*, Boston, and I/union, Kng. 
Receive deposits subject to cheque. allow Interest on d*p<»elte and crotllt 

Trans.irt a general financial business.for deposit by Insurance Companies always

9« »nd ae Klnv St. West, - TOBOMTO. CAHAD».
Sevuritl* euluble

Hoy anil Mil High (Irodo loTeetmant KarorltlMon Commluloo.

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESulclpal. Government ami Railway Bonds bought and sold.
» always supply bonds suitable for deposit with Dominion Govern-

Mu
Can

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

93 ST. JO HIST STUB! TOT.
MONTREAL.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchase»! for Cash or on margin 

ami carried at the lowest rates of interest
Correspondents In 

London,H O’HARA & CO.
Telephone 'JB29Members of the Arm—H. O’Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Kit'hange). W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Exchange).

William HansonEdwin HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
8took Broken

(A. F. RIDDELL, Member Montreal Stock Exchange.)

33 St. John Street.
Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL MONTREALCANADA LI FI BUILDING, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

TEL. MAIN No. 240
tESmm

BURNETT A CO.. end Industrial Bond ■
STOCKBROKERS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York, Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2239.

I Investments suitable for Insurance Companies an I 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.
Cable Address “ II ANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Muuirl|tal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds bought and sold.

I,,union mid Lancashire Cliamlier», MOXTHKAL• .A. W- MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

Montreal Trust and Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

MONTREAL.Telephone 1483.

4a % BONDS FOR SALE
The Iqiurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
PER ANNUM.

Trunteen for Bond Holders.
Agents for Kxecutores.

SAFES
W.BARCLAY MoMURKICH, Q.C , -
W. E. II. MASSKY,
CiEO. II. RUBKKT8, •

- l’re.iilvnt. 
Viee-Pre-iilrnl. 

Managing Director.0\ HAWLEY
BROKER

SKining Stock* and Steal Setate
VANCOUVER B.C. RADNOR••••BOX 206

•' Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

8 School Debenturee 
Industrial Sonde

Covemment Bonds 
Municipal Debentures

No 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada

: Radnor le bottled only st the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY’S
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or «lockEffieroescent Salt
la an honest preparation, coming 

as a boon to a disease worried 
world.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN <* SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

_____ .___i__________ ___J,........... _ ■



The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO
Incorporated I860.

IMAII OFFfCK i IIAI.II'AX, N.N. HAJft.fl OfllftA
Capital Paid Up St,986,070. Reeerve Fund,$1,700,000 vailv”
MiirV r. 1 IM iM s F K I NN V. I »«i , Pr. sident TIluM AS K1T< HIK

K»| . Vlee I resident MU IUH. I'WUH, W<|. VUI.F.Y SMITH CAPITAL
Fen. H. U IIAVI.II, K#q IIVN.H H. FULI.KR. M.L.V. HON REQT 
PAvIO viacKKK.S.

General Miuiafrr FI>S*'\ !.. I'FANK IQ», v <»f the Gen. Mm».. Montreal.)
Kevretaiy ami hiii#ilni« inl« nt of |t ram live W. II. 'I OKKANCK, llellfax. 

leeprvtnis : \< F 111(0» K. Ilalllas-h. M. 8TF.WART, Montreal.
Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

In Nova S#*Otla.- Heill*". Antig'»nlPh, llrldgv water, Guysboro 
Lowmem. L-uTeliuig. » It , Lime n berg. Maitland. Plvtou, 1‘orl llawkce _____

te?,: D»««" Coulsoh. Gen’l Mngr. Jokph ll«».,.uo,, In.p«.o,.

Newcastle. ha.ftttiie. Woodstock. in Prince Edward Island.— i __
en. Mumii.erwi.i. . |n Ontario. "tt*wa. In OuODSO.—
Montreal Wi pt k ml M i.trval Wiptmount. In United

States. -N*» '•»»*. m. H. > •urliu». Agent, Ke|»uhiir. Waal», in Cuba.— Cohoure 
Hutai.a In Brltlsn Columbia. Vancouver. Vancouver Kami End,
Allln, Itcimelt. «irai» I Fork., Nanaimo, Nela. n, Kop»land, \ Irtorta. In Montreal
Newfoundland.-h», .loin».

INCORPORATED 1855
Toronto, Canada

•2.000.000
f,800.000

Gkorgk Gooiurham. I re,. 5uli?amS||en*y I batty, Vice-Prei. 

Henry Cawthre. Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Clurle, Stein. 
W, G. Goodbbhau.

Toronto, KmBeRS^HES
Col ling wood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

< liarlutivi-ia 
Montreal. Toronto Barrie

Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Petrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayncr.

Brock ville

The DOMINION BANK LomioN, Eng , The LomSÎ'cüf Midland Bank (Umited) 
New Yobk , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, Fire National 
Bank ; Manitoba, Bbitish CoLrusu and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America j Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifea, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Colfection^^adeornhebesUeraMai^emitte^fo^iula^o^aymenC

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

CAPITAL. •
RESERVE FUND, •

Directors:
Ho, Hi, FRANK SMITH.

K H. IMI.F.H, IVr /Vrrtrfr,» 
h, William I live, Wl’mot I».
W K. Brock, A. W.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. 
Agencies 1

Huntsville, Napai.ee,
Lindsay. < Ndiawa,
Montreal, Orillia,

• • $1,600,000. 
• $1,600,000.

T Fain Matthcwo,

IaouaroBATiD im.
Capital Paid-up ...VîîSJS, „ „ _ " DIKeCTÔM*...........................

i. uïï-- Pà!.ea,"t:. Prwldenv, Chasles A sent halo, Vlee-Preeldeni 
K. H. MSBToa. K. L RoBDKN. O. 8. CaMI’RKI.L. J.WALTKB ALLISO.V

head ornes
H. 0. McLeod, General Manager 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector.

Belleville,
Brampton,
Oobnarg,
Guelph,
Queen Ntreel Weet (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street Fast )Cor. Sherborne), “
King Street F.aet (t'or. .larvls), 

i«las Street (t or. gueen), 
liadlna Avenue <Cor. College), 

hrefte on all part# of the United b 
Hnent of Europe bought and Sold, 

letters of Credit Us

Usbrhlge,
Whitby,

• HALIFAX, NS.
D. Watkm, Chief Inspector. 

W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.
„ M _ BRANCH KS.

uu,.ore.,..................... ...... ................ sS

u«l .r.ll.bl. in ,11 |»ru of Kurop,. Chin. u.l

T. C. BftQUCH, o.ner.l M.n.g.r In Trlnve K.lwnr.1lilMKl-ChsrlottUown And Hamm, raid.,

Tilr o* M|/ nr OTTA\A/A !"n"‘V".iT""S' •;l'iT/budô',,i!ï4!!î!Tm,.l^n!^i„r.n-iin.I HLdAINK Ur OTTAWA , wnjinMSSforw-
Hod Ollier OTTAWA, C.R.D.. AMt.Unt~M onwu!

Capital Authorized *2.000,000
Capital (fully paid up) • *1,994,900

*1.403,310 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAUr st
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) - 
REST ....
„ „ „ DIRECTORS.
H. 8. How la su, • President. T. K. Mebbitt, • Vice-President

“ “““La. fiSSK wJ. gïï‘oïï"D 8TA,,“

DIRECTORS : $2,600,000
2,303,323
1,666,860

t HAhl liS MAt.FK, I'rs*iI'Smi, 
How. Geo.

GKO. HAY, VicB-Psasiosin 
A Las. Fbases. June Mains*.

I lab aw. U. Ml'RPHV
BRANCHES I
IN ONTAKIO

^ ARRV StlVWU

llavsow, Is. 
Uavu» Ma

Hawbbmvsi 
Kbbwaiiw 
Ksumru ia 

LAtS I.awabs

Aire anuria I Rat Post Ana
IMesbII Kbnfbbw 
IsakSt Smith» F

I Vaneuui Hill 
IN MANITOBA IN QIÎKIIEC

Dai'PMIH WinniPBU PiiBTAGB LA PbAIRIB I MnWTBBAL LAOHFTB

CKO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC Coral Manager
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agente in St Paul. Merchant» National Bank

Hrad Office. TORONTO.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager, B. HAT Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN' ONTARIO.
Hat Portage.
St Cethartnee, Toronto 
Seult Hte. Marie, Welland, 

Woodstock

P
Eases

SJSC*'
I llamiltou,

Niagara Falla,
Port Col borne,

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montbbai*.

BRANCHKS IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
Calgary, Alls. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vancouver, BO 
Revelstoke, B.C.

Agent» tn London, Kng. Parr*» Bank, Ltd.
Brandon, Man. 
Piinoe Albert, Seek, 
stratheoiia Alla,

Portage La Prairie, Man. 
Edmonton, Alta.
Golden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 RIOIRVE FUND «110,000 
Profil end Loo. A count $40 300.68

Letters of credit issued negotlal.le at Branches of the Standard Bank of 
South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeeea.Head Ofttoe, Toronto

G. K. K.tXMJKBUKN, Keu., Free (MiNAI.lt MACK AT. Ksu., Vlcn-pree 
Mon. J. C. Aikiits, A. S.1rvUi<|, Keq,^ R. U Perry, Koq., iTcilyot, R»q!

CHARLIH lioUlLL. General Manager.

DIRECTORS : BetablUhed ISSft THI

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
CsWtil Paid Up, 1500,000.BRANCHES

Fort William 
Kingston
1.In. I say
Mm treat 
Mount turret

"nerve Feed, 1400,000A melon

Bosnuanvllle
N< Head Office, Halifax, N. 6.
JKuwa

Port Arthur
Sudbury
Twve.1

Board of Director*.Buck Urbain, g
Guru veil Konia 1’NIA< gg, F.sg., Preeldent; 0. Wii.um ohbv Amdebsoe, Esq. V -P

J,,H*
(

â Hwtl A We 
luueri. A 
f Yonge A

rlliugv.n
IVirTTae.l nuwte. 
Rkhrotm l St». Ilranrh.

AGENTS :

SU tii no li
TVlUiSTU Aeb.rel N.H | c.i.nlt.,, N.S. i N.w<lle*>w,N.S I Sb.lb.rm. N aMS,: Ils : I§£:.«> Is f

„ '"■*& LI hLy-V Vo.rU NMIomI Hub: Bono.

H.lolb bolioual Hook, Hon. of CMâd», TkeMolnw Bub lod Breoob
UniraI. BueiUN-KH.l Xou..u.i Hook * 1
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TheBank of Montreal head office 

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

biatltaM la I BIT. By AMM PailBatal

. . «12,000,000.00 
0,000,000.00 

. •. 1,102,702.72

CAPITAL (all pRld up) . .
Reserved Fund, . . •
Undivided Profits, . . .

PAID-UP CAPITAL
«0,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Kt. Ho*. Lord Stratecona and Mount 
Royal, G.C.M.G., PrttidrtU.

T. Paterson, Kpq.
.l AME" Bum, Ksq.
K. H Anovs, Ksq.

CommerceHo*. G. A. Drummond, 
Vkx-Prtntif%t.

Sir W. O. MA< DONALD,
1. B. GRBBNSHIBLDS, Ksq.
A. P. UAULT, Esq.

DIRECTORS
Hon. Gbo, A. Cox, President. Hunt. Kiloovr, Ksq., Vlee-Prep.

W. B^HsmUtmi^Ks<^ Jas. Crathern, Kpq. ^Matthew Lq^jatt, Beq.

B. E. Walreb,General Manager. J. H. Plummrr. Ase’t tien. Manager. 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Supt. of Brunches.

Drenches of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario,

Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangerllle 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro’

A.
.IA

It ti. Hbid, Esq.

E. ». OLOUBTON,

J*1M Also. StoraUry. r. W. Tlylo», Aralmtnt In.p«Jto
Strath roy

Toronto Jo.
ot. Walker! up
Marti Walkervlwe 

Waterli o

Woodstock
Port Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

SLr Oolllngwood
Dresden

FortF
Halt
Uoderleh
Guelph

Port Per nr 
St Catharines 
Sarnia 
Sault Ste

Beaforth 
Slmeoe 
Stratford

It. Columbia,
Atlln
C ran brooke

rleBRANCHES IN CANADA : Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham

fl’ïïïù».

H. V. HEREDITE, Manager.MONTREAL
•ITIIIS.
Almonte,
Belleville,
Brantford,
B roekvtlls

ville
User Prvvlsew. BnUtk CsliaMa

s* Trr„’^. h, gstt&h ti:™1-
I.lmC*», Branch Moncton, NB., New Itonrar,
l«mlon, Wnllnnnbnr, St. John, N.B., N«w W«t-

*•»« âffiEtfï" »

SIT I 11*.•mile.

■ Manitoba,
Winnipeg

I
In the United Stateai

NEW ORLEANS
Banker» In Greet Bnltalm 

The Bare or Scotland, • • • •
Correspondent»!

India.Crina and Japan -The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China, tie*hanv—Deutsche Bank. Prance— lasard Frères A tie., Parts, 
Hblgii m-J. Matthieu A File., Brussels. Holland—IHeconto Maatschap, 
plj Avstnalia and New Zealand-Union Bank of Australis, Limited. 
SoviH Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South Am « ki< a London and Brasilian Bank, Ltd British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mexico—Banco de Ixmdrte y Mexico. Bermuda—Bank of 
Bermuda, Hamilton. Wear Indies—Hank of Nova Scotia, Kingston. 
.Ian ales Colonial Bank and Branches. Hbitish Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. Man • rancisi o—Bank of British Columbia.
Y orb-American Exchange National Bank. CH10AO0- North-Weetern

Cornwall,
Deeenmto, Peterboro
Port William, Pleton, 
Goderich, Sarnia,
Guelph,

mW.b,
'• SelKnnur. Winnipeg,Min Vletorl*.

81. Hr. Cillery, All*
I'olnt St.Chi. LMhbrid».Alu 

Ui.bto. Begin*. AmI. .
HiwmvNbLASD : Has* or Moktbsal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLI).
1, obbat Bbitai* : LONDON, Babb or Moktbbal, B Abehuroh I ah,
Ib TlB brlAVsTATu'^N^wToGt, K. T Rbbdbm, Bad J M. Ubbata, 

^jrao, MJ Wall Street. OH IUAOO, Babb or Moktbbal, W. Mvkbo,
"ai^ra Obbat Bbitaik : UlKDOK. The Rink of Borland, The Union 

Bank of Loudon, The London ami Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Scotland. The British Linen Company Bank, mid Branches 
«aerr IN THE United STATES : New YoRR. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A., Boston, Merchants National Bank, J. B 
Moors A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Francisco 
The Ktrsl National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland, Obroo*. \oe Bank of British Columbia

Yukon Diet.

Stratford, 
St. Mary's NEW YORK 8KAGWAY, Alaska

Haw

National Hank

THE MOLSONS BANKSP THB

Bank of British North America INCOBPOIATSD BY ACT Or PARLIAMENT, |8$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund . . .

EetabUabed Ib 1SS4.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Beeerve Fund SSS.1.000 Stg

. . 12,000,000 
S 1,020,000Btg. -Capital Paid-Up SI,000,1 

LONDON orriCM, S CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD ST., E C.
Board or Directors :

Molson Macfherson, President. 8. H Kwino, Vice-President.
VI. KAMSAT, Hen*! AROHBtLD, SAMUEL FlNLBT, J. P CLEUHURN. 
H. Marrland Molson, F. Wolferatan Thomas, Gen Managei.
A. D. Duknf .rii, Chief Inspector and 8u|htIiitendent of

Wm.
W. VICOURT OF DIRECTORS.

J. II. Brodle Henry K. Farrer H. J. B. Kendall
John James Cater Richard H. Ulyn Frederic Lubbock
Gaspard Farrer E. A. Hoare John Baton
George D. Whatman Secretary, A. G Wall!

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL ""j 
H. STIREMAN, General Manager. J. ELM8LY Inepee • NaJ}'

PRONIN! E or Mani- 
YUBA,

Branch''*.

AOENTS IN CANADA ;
British Columbia- Bank of British Columbia. Manitoba and North West- 

rial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick 
i-midland- Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s. Nova Scotia-Hal if aa 

Banking Company. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants’ Bank of P E.L, Suiumerelde Bank. Quebec—Eastern Townships 
Bank.

It ranches In Canada.
Provinob or Nova 

Sootia,
I'EOVINCE or ONTARIO

Brantford
Hamilton
Toronto
Midland
Kmptou
Utuwa

Brandon* Aoentr in Kuaore: 
lxmdon—Parr's Bank, Limit'd, The Chaplin Milne Grenfell Oo., Ltd., 

1 Jverpool - The Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Cork—Munster and I .el aster 
Bank, Ltd . France, Parts-Société Générale,Credit Lyonnais. Germany 
Berlin-Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg—Heeee, Newman 4k Co 
Belgium Antwerp—Ia Banque d'Anvers.
Alviuston, Ont. Kingsville, Ont., Owen Bound,Ont. Toronto,Ont. 
Aylmer. Out., Knowlton. Que. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet Ont 
Brockvtlle, Out, lxmdon, Ont., Quebec, Que., Trenton, Ont. 
Calgary. N.W.T., Meaford, Ont., EhlgeViwo, Ont., Val ley Held, Que. 
Cbeetervllle, Ont., Montreal, Que., RevelstokeSUtlon, Vancouver. B.C. 
Clinton, Oat., “ St Gather- B.C. Victoria, B.C.
Einter. Out., Ins St. Branch. Slmeoe, Ont., VIcUirlavlIle.Que
KraservIlls, Que., Morrlsburg. Out., Smith's Falls, Ont., Waterloo, Ont. 
Hamilton. Out., Norwich, ont., Sorti, P.Q., WoodstoehvOnl.
Hensall, Ont., Ottawa, ont.,

Hallfaa
Sydney, Cape Breton.

Province or Britsr 
Columbia.▼incr or Nbw 

RUNSWIUE.
St. John 
Frederieton

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
Bennett 
V letorle 
VancouverProvince or Qurbbo 

Montreal Yubo* District. 
Dawson City Greenwood

Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency.

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

AgMdM le the (felted SIMM.
Nbw Yore.

(M Wall Street) W. Lsweoo and J. U. Welsh, AgenU.
Sam Fbar<tsuo.

Street) H. M. J. Me Michael and J R.

Woodstock, Ont. 
St. Thomas,Ont, Winnipeg, Man. 

IENTS IR THR UNITED STATES: 
lee' Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na 
rum Trust Co. Boston— State N allouai Bank, Suffolk 

o. Portland—Caeco Nat. Bank. Chi 
lal Nat. Bank. Detroit— 
Bank. Milwaukee—Wle 

llwauke*. Minneapolis—First National Bank, 
ichange National Bank - First National Bank—Philn-

New York—Meehan 
tlonal Bank, The Morton Trust Co.
National Hank, Kidder, Peabody ft Co. P 
rago—First National Bank, Cleveland—<x 
State Savings Bank. Buffalo—The City Na 
consln National Bank »f Milwaukee. Ml 
Philadelphia Coro Kichang' _ _ 
delphla National Bank -Fourth St 
National Bank. Butte, Montana—First _
Pacific Coast—Bank of British Columbia.

«yCollections made In all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of esehange. Commercial Letters of Credit and 
Travellers' (Xrealar Letters MsRsd. available la all parte of the world.

H. Lockwood, w. w. L cbifm
Aset. Inspectors

imimercia 
at !• -liai BAmbrose, Agents.

àxm'toa Rankers—The Bank of England : Messrs. Ulyn â Go.
Foreign Agents Liverpool — Hank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

hank of Scotland, Limited, and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branch w 
Australian—Union Bank of Aastralia. New Zealand—Union Bank of Au 
traita. India, China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India. Lt-.:". !— 
doe an Ohlaa-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies- -Oolonlal Bank. Paris 
Messrs Maresard, Erasss etOle. Lyons Credit Lyonnais.
— laics OUselsr Motss for 1 rsveilen available la all par* sf the

tlJOSaasome
irst Nath

reel. National Bank. Toledo-Heooud 
irst National Bank. San Francisco and

W. H. DBA FEB,
inspector.

AN.
world

; 3
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Confederation Life
S ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

S

!
HON. MIR W. F. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.B.

W. C. MACDONALD.
aOTuaav.

Marti I uir Fravtneee ami Newfoundland s
F. W Ohke*. Manager * * * ) HiLin■ A. ALL***». Secretary ...........j n a Lira*

J. K. MACDONALD,
I TON

PROVINCIAL AQKNCY STAFF.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I». MvhoNALD. Inspector.... | Winnifbo 
K. K EMM, Cashier..............j Man.

Ontario and Quebec :
.1. Tones Boyd, Hui^rlntendent Tosnwro 
H. J. Johnston, Manager..............Montreal'

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. MONTREAL.

ESTAHLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
Funds in hand about *14,000,000*00

• 3,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

PREMIUM» LOWER TH tN AVER- FOREIGN TRAVELS RESIDENCE LONQ TERM ASSURANCES etvery 
AOE OF BRITISH LIFE OF (except In Vn heal thy Climat#»/ Low Premiums, with option of

without extra Charge
ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY REj #** CXNT. INVESTMENT 

VERSI iNS, flu Reversions and(
Life Interests Purchased.

IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT Of EA,LT ASSURANCES o, . No,,
CLAIMS AT MONTREAL aod AUrmctl,. B.ii. without

INVALID LIVES oo Equitable Medicsl Examination, at exoepi 
tionally low Premium..

Annual Income over

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY OF 

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION Yielding 

Increased Bonus.
NAVAL A MILITARY O FICERS

RISKS War a» I I'Lm sic, oo ad
tantageous lirms.

FICBS.
LARGE RESERVES 
NON FORFEITABLE AND IN DIB 

PUTABLE POLICIES

Continuance

A. POLICIES.
LEASEHOLD AMD SINKING FUN 3 

ASSURANCES 
DOWRY ASSURANCES.

ConditionsÎ
IIIKt^TOKN
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Hank of Canada
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY. Esq., M.P.
A. McDOUGALD, Manager for Canada.

THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

i Head Office. Hamilton, Canada. i

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

$1,669,66080
723,26777
126,46489

; MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTBACTS.

(I JAS. H. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,
/V euJrnt. Managing Director.

J. K. McCUTCHEON i« ."»/*/. of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSELL POPHAM,

Publiai)ed by R. Wilson Smith at 151 St Janie» Street, Standard Chamber», Montreal.


